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CHELSEA, MICHIGAll, THURSDAY, JUBFE 15, i«n. VOLPHE 4o. Ifl^ 4S

Commencement
For the Commencement time you will find at our store

many pretty and useful articles. Toilet Sets, Manicure

Sets, Books, such as Poems, Popular Copyrights, Dainty

Covered Books, L. J£. Waterman’s and Sterling Fountain

Pens, Sterling Silver Spoons, Silver Novelties, Cut Glass,

Cold Clocks, Box Stationery, Perfumes, Chelsea Pen-

nants, etc.

Grocery Department.
Fresh and fragrant, choice and Japany'are the TEAS

we offer you.

If you have a particularly fastidious tea taste we wish

you would try our Tea. You can’t help but like it.

It is selected from fresh, tender young leaves care-

fully prepared.

We make a specialty of Tea and Coffee. We always
have our eyes open for the best.

You don’t need to kqow anything about Tea to tell

the quality of ours.

The Paving Question. Adi Heap a Gold Mine. Another Conjugation.

Monday evening a meeting of prop- Tuesday afternoon the children in I Saturday morning was the scene of
erty owners was held in the town hall the soqth part of the town dug over another disasterous conflagation at
in connection with the common coun- one hundred dollar* in gold and silver I Cavanaugh Lake. The fire started in
cil to discuss the proposition of hav» coins from cinders and ashes drawn I the cottage of A. E. Winans.
ing the streets in the business section pfa the vacant lot of George Kant- 1 George Smith and Ray Cook were
of Chelsea paved. lehner on CongdOn street. A at t*16 cottage for a few days and Sat-

The meeting was called to order by Tuesday afternoon when the hour I urday morning they lighted the gaso-
•PresidentStaffan, who presented some arrived for the St. Mary’s school to I line stove to get their breakfast, and
of the facts before the assembly that assemble the scholars failed to mater- 1 it is not known just exactly how the
he bad gathered in other places in alize and when the Sisters, fearing blaife started, it is supposed to have
regard to the cost of paving. “He the kids had organized a sneak day caught from the stove.
said that he, together with some of all their own, secured the assistance The flames consumed the cottage o
the village council, had been to Ann of Father Consldine and organized a|A. E. Winans, the barn and ice house
Arbor where they have tried concrete search party, they located the ab- 1 on his lot. Dr. A. Guide lost his cot-
pavement lor the last two years, and sentees on the vacant lot of George I tage which he recently purchased o
had looked over the books and found Kantlehner, corner of Lincoln and I Frank Leach. The cottage and arn
what it would cost to pave. The pave- Congdon streets, where they were owned by Thomas Fletcher were badly
ment as it is laid in Ann Arbor con- making the gold and silver camps of I damaged by the flames A number o
siste of a six-inch foundation of Nippissing and the Klondyke look fine shade trees on the three lots were
grout, which is not tamped, but put like thirty cents, figured on the pro- 1 entirely ruined,

in very wet, next there is a. course of ductlon by the ton. ; I Tlie 1083 °* A. E. Winans, was a on
one and one-half inches of eight to It seems that when Margaret Dunn $1,200 and insured for $700. Dr. Guide s
one of cement and gravel, the finish- went home to dinner she cut across I loss is aboutthe same and wasanerec
ing coat is one and one-half inches of the Kantlehner loband saw a twenty with a small insurance,
two to one cement and gravel, with dollar gold piece in the cindets, and I A portion of the contents o
a tar top dressing.” 1  • . about the same time John Hieber, in I cottages were saved by t ose \\ io
The proposed streets to be paved making a like saving of time, kicked gathered at the scene to aasist in g i -

here extend on Main street from the up a piece of dirt that assayed . one I Ing the fire*
north lot line of the McKune home- silver dollar to the foot. John Lyons Mr. Winans has made arrangements
stead to the Michigan Central rail- also took in the find, but as Mr. Lyons I f° rebuild as soon as possible,

road, east on Middle street to the had to tend to the barber shop and I A Sudden Death
Congregational church property, west Mr. Hieber having engagements more I
on the same street to the blacksmith serious than mining for gold they! Word was recelvrt here ue ay

YOU CAN HAVE
BETTER COFFEE

Coffee and Teâ  |

Are the two articles that have done more toward building up our
immense grocery business than any other cause.

It has always been the policy of the FREEjJMAN STORE to
buy the very best grades of Coffees and Teas on the market and

sell them at a small profit. As a result we are tpday enjoying the

biggest Coffee and Tea business that we have ever had, and are
supplying hundreds of satisfied customers with Tea and Coffee.

Try at Our Expense.

Order a pound of Coffee or Tea, (the kind you want) .use half

of it in your home. If it dosen’t satisfy you we will call for the
remaining half pound and return to you your money for the
whole pound.

We Are Selling:

Rich, appetizing need cost no more than the watery,

tasteless kind.

Listen! Wouldn’t you rather pay, say 25c for a good,

strong coffee than 20c for a poor, weak one? Wouldn’t it
be better economy? Of course it would. Think how
much longer the better coffee will last.

ROYAL VALLEY COFFEES

are unusually strong; and they make richer-Havored coffee

because they have more of the rich coffee-oil.

Coffee without that bitter taste-without that burnt
flavor— without that muddy color; richer, stronger, better

coffee will be yours when you use Royal Valley NERO at
25c, or MARIGOLD at 30c, or TZAR at 35c per pound -------

FOR SALE ONLY BY

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
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shop of Hirth & Wheeler, and on Park failed to stake claims. Miss Dunfl morning announcing the death of Dr
street to Martin’s livery barn making however neglected the more serious I Aaron B. Avery, one of t ie mos
a total of about 8,000 yards which is affairs of life and nothwittstandlng Prominent phy®*0*1118 of "on ac, w o
estimated will cost about 85 cents per the fact her father is local manager I dr0PPe^ dea<J when attempting arise
yard, exclusive of the excavating, of the Bell Telephone Company, did |Irom his bed athis home Mon ay ore‘
which would cost about $500. not organize' a trust bpt seems to|noon-
The proposition is for the adjoining have let not only the whole school, I Dr* Avery had been m Ins usua gooc

property owners to pay two-thirds of but also neighboring families in on health until Monday morning when he
the cost and the village the remain- the rich pickings to be found in the I comPla^ne^ ̂ eebnTT “e 've°
fierand also to pay for paying the Kantldhner field, so that when the |down town and was in a bar er c air
street intersections. . Sisters started on their search all when he began to ec am e
The question of sewerage was dis- that could be seen was a big cloud of I to reach Ins office .inc ns

cussed, and some of the citizens pres- dust going up from thelninlng region I daughter was called by hw partner.
ent were of the opinion that a sewer gouth of the school, where with every I He was taken to his home an wasa e
system should be adopted before the known implement from a teaspoon to |f° uudress and go to be . s or

paving was done. It was finally de- a garden rake 'the kids were screen- 1 time afterwards he said he was ee-
cided by a vote of 48 to 20 to have ing the ashes. When the fog settled Hug better and attempted to arise. He
the paving question settled at a spec- a little it was easy to make the de- 1 Yell back dead,

ial election to be called by the com- ductlon that not only was the school I H*** Avery was born n yn on an
mon council. deserted but that family Ironings | was 58 years of age. He was a mem-
The question of hitching posts on were also being neglected. I her ol the flial aaar a gra

the main thoroughfares received some The pieces found were all gold or 1 1™111 thc chel8ea 8C. ’ .

discussion and the matter of gravel silver and ran all the way from the James S. Gorman of t isp ce ng
was given considerable attention. double eagles to dimes, and the Pne his cla88ina a“ S * r

-- -------- - -- vari0U8 individual mining associations at the same time. Dr. H H Avery
- Residence Badly Damaged. . cleaned up all the way from $31.00 to Pf thi® Placf lb a c0"fl|n the

The fire department was called to ten cents. The aggregate taken out cea8ed- He is survive y is wi e

the house owned by Emory Cbipman running in the neighborhood of two an(i tw0 daug ers. _
on the corner of s Harrison and Madi- hundred dollars. ~

son streets by a fire about 6 o’clock Inasmuch as Mr. Kantlehner abso- A Pw***®* SlirP
Tuesday evening. lutely denies burying the money in Mrs. Mary Feldkamp, of Freedom,
The residence was occupied by the ashes for the purpose of getting was pleasantly surprised last Satur-

Lester VanFleet and his mother-in- the kids to level off his lot, just how | day, when her sister, Mrs. Fredericka

Chnicft Pine Apples at $1.00 per dozen

Drug Department.
Our Drug Department is in charge of competent Registered

Pharmacists.

We have all the Good New Things as well as the Reliable

Staples.

FREEMAN’S

Farm Machinery
Haying and harvesting time is with us and we can sell you

Binders, Mowers and Haying Tools cheaper than any one e ae.

We have all the leading makes such as the Champion, Milwaukee,

John Deere, Clean Sweep, Ohio Rake Co., and others. e ave
the best machine expert in the state. Prices talk. ee us ore
buying.

law, Mrs. Melvin. A. Drew, who re- the money got there is a my8tery- Wiemeslage, of Norwood, Illinois,
sides with him, was preparing the Some people think that perhaps the whom she had not seen for forty-five
evening meal at the time the fire money came from ashes from the Dr. years, came to visit her. Sunday Mrs.
broke out. Mrs. Drew lighted the Holmes house on Main street, Jacob Katherine Davidter, of Manchester,
generator of the gasoline stove and Hummel having drawn a load of ashes another sister, came and the three
the flames from it set the wall paper from there and dumped it on this lot sisters enjoyed themselves in talking
on fire, she made an effort to put out recently, but as Mr. Hummel is a of ye olden times. Mrs. Wiemeslage
the fire but was not able to do so. A member of the Village Board it seems was accompanied by her daughter,
fire alarm was turned In and as the scarcely creditable that an amount Mrs. Minnie Miller, of Jefferson Park,
workmen from the factory were on of this size should pass through his I Illinois,
their way home a qrowd soon gather- hands without his being able to dis-
ed at the scene of the conflagation. cover at least part of it. Certainly
Most of the household goods of Mr. it is a cache of recent years where-

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
Carload of Buggies to select from; Manure Spreaders; Bhi**

bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks; Harness, both double and
single; halters, strap goods, whips and collars.

Flour and Feed a Specialty
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

HOT WEATHER GOODS.
We have a large assortment of Gasoline and Oil Stoves, Re-

frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Chairs, Lawn Swings,

Hammocks, Croquet Sets and Lawn Hose.

baptist.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard, Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-

furniture.
We have two ear loads of new and up-to-date Furniture for

your inspection. _ __

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schocn. Pastor.

;‘«s: i ss-a «. r>-\£££i,'2'S£r ”
aged condition. • Mr. VanFleet had are dated as late as 1882, and inas- 1

no Insurance and for the present he much as the drainage system of the
has decided to place his goods in entire village is being interferredatorage. with, by people burying so much
The pantry where the fire started money in their back yards that fbe “instability.”

was badly burned and in order to get rain fall does not run off as expi-J gunday school atll a. m.
at the flames in the ceiling and par- diciously as it should, the Common Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.
titions the gremen had to chop a Council at its next meeting will ^rob- subject, “Grace for Common Duties.”
number of holes. The building is ably pass an ordinance making this Union meeting at 7 p. m. at the
considerably damaged both by fire and continual planting of money a misde- Congregational church,
water, and the fire department did | meaner. | Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.
well to save what they did. Mr.
Chipman had an insurance of $tt00 on Found in Ciatara.

the building. | After being missed from her home,

OUR WEIGHTS ARE HONEST
TOBACCO

Have you ever been cheated

in a butcher shop? Yes, of
course you have and never en-

joyed it either, did you? Our
scales are perfect and our meat
cutters are skillful — hence it

will pay you to trade with ua.

LARD-In 3, 5 and 10 pound
pails at 10c per pound.

FRED KLIKGLER
Phone 59.

m.

IMPLEMENTS, BUGGIES, HARNESS.
In Implements and Buggies we have every thing. Harnesses

of the best makes and every on£ is guarantee< to e __

near Saline, for two weeks, the body

of Mrs. Godfrey Dieterle, aged 70, was

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
. Rev. J. W. Campbell. Factor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

NICKLE PLATED GOODS.

Poock-Schoen Wedding. _______ _______

At the home of the brother of the found in the cistern at her old home
I bride, Oscar Poock, of 22 Quitman in Lodi Wednesday,
street, Dayton, Ohio, at 10 o’clock it Is believed that she drowned her-
Thursdav morning, June 15, 1911, oc- self in a fit of despondency, for only a at 6 p. m
curred the marriage *of Miss Bertha few days before, it is said, she had Union meeting In the Congrega-
C. Poock, of Dayton, Ohio, and Rev. been heard to declare that she was tional church in the evening.
Albert A. Schoen, of Chelsea, Rev. 8ick of life. She had resided, since Prayer service on Thursday at 7 p. i «
Frederick Meusch performing the (the death of her husband, with her |m. followed by a meeting of the Sun-

FRED H. BELSER
Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

Ware. Something new and good.
$

get one

See our Savory Double Boilers. Cooks by steam. Call and
one, try it ten days and if not as gu^n^dbnng it back te

us and youf money will be refunded without any Kick.

hardware department.

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE.-We
. best i

I kind.

ceremony. (daughter, Mrs. Andre Girbach. One [day school board.
Rev. Schoen has been pastor of St. 0f the neighbors on the Dieterle home-

Paul’s church Chelsea for the last ten 3tead happened to look into the cistern oonoreqational.
years. The congregation and frl^ds and aaw the body. Mornin^vlceTlO o’clock. Sub-lg
extend their congratulations to both coroner Johnson however wlll con- ^ q{ ^ ^ andthe *
the bride and groom. ^ ^ | duct an investigation, wito^ the hope JK

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Evening worship at 7 o’clock. The •

pastor will preach the Baccalaureate ji

Boydell and Lowe Brothrrs’ Prepared Paints

tie orici e cinu mwee. i — — , ----- — — r
They will be at home in Chelsea, 0f clearing away any suspicion of foi

[•June 29, fo their friends. | play.
National and Iowa Cream Separators

price you willhave to pay for the cheap

rload of Woven Wire Fence just received,

thing in Mixecf Paints, Oil and Lead.

Michigan Synod Elects. I Lignin, Kill. Few. iMrmon to the graduating class of the
be present officers of the Mich - In 1906 Hghtning klUed/only l^Lgh school. Special music by the
dlutrict +h* Qenn&pfflaiigclfc people jp tfils whole country. Onds 1 g .

— Lutheran sy of th^two^a^mfSlo^ The chance | The subject ot the Thursday even-
were re-elected saturaay at toe «iu .. - -

I afon»L —
if Electric

--- rt Madsen „
vice 1 proved. Four doctors

:ath by lightning
_ a mlllioKlEMf

were re-elected Saturaay a^ ^e^u* I oT' death from liver, kidney or|inff meeting is “The Bible of the
nual conference held at Mich ipn 8tomach trQubie u vastly greater, but L^eous ,, v

City. They are: Rev. Paul Irion,
| Michigan City, Ind., president^ Rev. A Terrible Blander

& WALKER
'ou right. I

8. Spathelf, St Joseph,
president; Rex* G- El8en» Freedom, i
Mich., secretary. I low
Lafayette, Ind., was chosen for the

conference of 1912. The
- versary of the

used, as
rlington,

HPjilil
by Electric . Bitters. | lo^or tearttee

a the first sign of constipation, bil-

Walker Buggies Harness Goods
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AS T6L0 by the drummer

Many and Varied Art the Bxptrttncte
of IVavailnfl “Knlahta of the

Road.M '

I bought a ticket last summer on
«ne of the builest steamboat lines
running out of New York, where the
flat was YNo whole stateroom to any
one paasenger,” and finding a suitcase
already on the lower berth 1 placed
sny e^wn obligingly in the upper. When
J turned In fliat night my companion
was still absent, but along toward
morning, when 1 finally awoke, there
•waa ,-a jifcody Jackknife on the ffoor
and the wiu do w was open. Just what
luul happened we never found out. 1
told my tale to the purser and gave
him the “exhibits," but who my state-
room companion was, except for the
name on the boat’s register, 1 have
never known, nor do I know what be-
came of him.

In a Connecticut town One night 1
met a stranger in the hotel lavatory.
"What have you lost, my friend?” I
asked, as 1 saw him searching for
something.
“I’m looking for the house tooth-

brush, ” he answered without hesi-
tancy. “1 have found the house brush
and comb, but where the - Is the

toothbrush?” >
One day I was busy with a cus-

tomer right up to train time, and
asked an enterprising bell boy to run
up to my room and pack up my be-
longings. "Put In everything In the
room!” 1 called after him cautiously.
When 1 opened my bag In another
town 1 found he had obeyed me. The
Slble belonging to the hotel was rolled

up In my pajamas.
One night I left a call to be awak-

«ned at seven the next morning. It
was the only train leaving in the fore-
uoon, and 1 simply had to take it. Of
course 1 ordered breakfast and 1 was
down on the minute. When I reached
the dining room another drummer was
Jtst finishing my breakfast, and there
was not a minute in which to cook an-
other.

Once 1 left my grip in a parcel room
and got a lady's by mistake. Of all
the Paris lingerie 1 ever saw! But I
wgs able to sv»ap for my own before
she became aware of the error.

In the prohibition state of Vermont
1 have had some amusing experi-
ences. Stopping at a hotel for din-
ner, 1 asked for some vichy. They
did not have It, so I changed it for
ginger ale or apollinarls.

“Nothing doing in soft drinks, boss,"
said the waiter placidly. “But if you
want beer or whisky 1 think 1 can
flr it!” /

In another prohibition hotel I asked
quietly for whisky. It was served in
place of tea, and 1 drank It from a
teacup.

THERE 8EEM8 TO HAVE BEEN
SOME FRICTION AT THE

SOLDIERS’ HOME.

OEN. W. T. McGUNIN, FORMER
ADJUTANT - GENERAL AP-
POINTED COMMANDANT.!

Various Mattsrs of Note and
Mon or Lets Consequence to

Michigan Readers.

Gen. W. McGurrin, former adju-
tant genera), member of a Grand
Rapids plumbing firm, has been ap-
pointed commandant of the Michigan
Soldiers’ home to succeed Judson E.
Rice, whose resignation takes effect
July 20. i
There Is »nslderable speculation

as to why Col. Rice resigned, but
neither he nor any of the members of
the board will say anything.

Col. Rice states that his decision
to resign .came without previous con-
sideration, but. he declines to discuss
what took place at the meeting at
which he resigned. Col. Rice was a
Warner appointee, having been named
a little over two years ago, and it
is understood that there has been
considerable friction between mem-
bers of the board and Col. Rice for
some time.
Gen. McGiirrln was approached

about ten days ago by a member of
the board and asked if he would ac-
cept the place should there be a va-
cancy. Other than this, Gen. McQur*
rin says that he knows nothing about
the affair.
The state G. A. R. had just made

Its usual inspection of the home and
G. T. Converse of Saginaw states con-
ditions were found to be excellent in
every way.

FINDLATER FOUND DEAD.

HieHIIU JEWS II BRIEF

Boy Scouts as Fire Patrol,
The boy scout business has oeen

given a great boom in this state by
the manliness of the boy scouts who
acted as patrols at Bangor when their
aid was needed during and after the
fire, and Incidentally the need of mil-
itary drill in the schools Is empha-
sized. One enthusiast after witness-
ing the work at Bangor of the. boy
scouts advocates compulsory military
drill in the high schools of the state.
— From the Kennebec Journal.

Expanded the Idea.
"You^must fletcberize, Mabel, and

then you. will be healthy."
So little Mabel fletcherUed as long

as her mother was looking and did
very fcell for one of her years.
Then she went over to a neighbor’s

and tried to explain all about it
’’Now, Willie," she said, "look at

me. You fletch your eyes and 1 will
lletch my mouth."

Past Grand Matter of Michigan Com-
mandery, K. T.f Dies in Saginaw.

James Findlater, past grand com-
mander of the Michigan Grand coim
mandery, Knights Templar, past com-
mander of Detroit coinmandery, No.
1, Knights Templar, captain-general
emeritus of Detroit commandery, and
the man who brought Detroit’s Tem-
plar organization to the highest pitch
of perfection as a well-drilled body of
men, was found dead In bed in his
room at the Vincent house in Sag-
inaw by his wife.
Death resulted from heart disease.

Mr. Findlater was 71 years old. He
was In attendance at the state con-
clave of the Grand commandery.
The sudden death of ‘‘Capt. Jim,"

as Sir Findlater was lovingly referred
to by each of the hundreds who have
had the honor of drilling In his com-
mandery, was a great shock to the
members of Detroit commandery,
who were already assembled in the
corridors of the Bancroft hotel wait-
ing for orders to go on the street for
the big parade ' Tuesday morning,
when Past Commander Charles H.
Rowe, with tears streaming down his
.cheeks, ran into the hotel and an-
nounced the death.

Sees Brother Die.

James Robinson entered the engine
room of the Commonwealth Power Co.
plant in Lansing just in time to see
the lifeless form of his younger
brother topple over from a stepladder
and fall to the Cement floor below.
He is a foreman at the Lansing
Wheelbarrow works, and his interest
in his junior brother. Wade H. Rob-
inson. prompted him to visit the
power house, where the boy had been
employed as an apprentice about ttoo
weeks.
Despite the warning of Supt. Har-

rington, young Robinson accidentally
grasped a wire carrying 4,400 volts of
electricity and the entire load passed
through his body.

On a Pinch.
Rivers (erasing something he bos

written)— I want to speak of a bald
headed man and 1 don't want to use
the billiard ball comparison. Can't
you think of something not quite so
hackneyed?

Brooks — You might say he’s as bald
as an eggplant. ,

Rivers (rattling away on his type-
writer) — Thanks; that'll do fairly
•well.

A Garden Enthusiast.
"You say you enjoy gardening?*'
"Immensely."
*i never bear of your raising tny-

thing."
“No. I get all my fun standing

around and telling my neighbors wbat
to do.“ ---------- -- .

mmr

The Real Culprit.
Finally the story that Bacon mur-

dered Shakespeare got around to
George M. Cohan. 0 .

"Tla false!” he shrieked; "I killed
him myself!"

Well, perhaps he did—but the mo-
tion pictare shows and high clssa vau-
deville helped.

Canine Prudence.
* "Do you want to be taught human
wpeeeh?* naked the St. Bernard.

i." replied the collie. "We doga
regarded as remarkably in-

a reputation for aagac-
The morn you talk

the more you are liable to lose !LM
y .. " — — - . . /;

Jones Confesses Big Forgeries.
Lieut-Gov. John Q. Ross stated

that Frank G. Jones, president of the
defunct American Electric Fuse Co..
confessed to him to having forged
acceptances of stock to the amount
of $450,000.

Jones, who came from Adrian,
Mich., about eight years ago, bring-
ing the company from that city, says
he began his forgeries a few years
ago when the business of the com-
pany, once prosperous, began to go
backward, that he used all of the
money in the business and has pot
personally profited. A majority of
the creditors are Chicago and New
York bankers.

Railroad Men Strike.
Three hundred employes of the

Pere Marquette Railroad company
struck, following the refusal of Supt.
W. D. Trump to grant the union men
employed In the Wytmlng shops of
the company a 10 per cent increase
and better working conditions. The
strike was precipitated by an open
letter Issued by Supt. Trump from
Detroit.

«o. replied

fES
Fisherman.

“• *'• “

A new woodenware factory hns
started in Munising on a capital of
$50,000, to use 3,000,000 feet of tim-
ber annually.

“ pile to graduate thla year
from the Muskegon high school,' 40
will complete their studies with a
rating of egref 85 per cent, said to
he a record in middle west high
schools. *

Following a stormy session over
the letting of the new east side sewer
trunks, Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids
has filed charges against E. H. Christ,
president of the board of public

and .will
him.

he will
be
t-

public

G. A. Fuller -of Turner and others
have started a new bank at Tower.

Ionia, Manistee and Escanaba have
been designated as postal savings
banka.

The Elkton fair has hung up $*,000
for horse races and V-00 for ball
gqmes for the fair to be held this fall.

Heavy winds banking the water
caused the Black river to flow back-
wards for an hour at Port Huron.

The Lutherans of eastern Mlchl*
gan, numbering about 4,000, held
their annual June festival in Saginaw.

Peter Petrowitz, of Bessemer, 70.
section han(L lost In the woods, ate
herbs, grasaflind bark and leaves for
four days.

The thlrty-sevenm annual meeting
of the Michigan State Pioneer and
Historical society opened In Lansing
with a large attendance.
Tramps, picking strawberries, near

Benton Harbor, have struck for two
cents per quart. Thousands of cases
of fruit are spoiling on the vines.

At a meeting of the directors of
the Saginaw General hospital it was
decided to obtain an additional nurae
for the tubercular work In the city.
M. A. C. have practically finished

their work for the year. Sheepskins
will be awarded to 110, the largest
class in the history of the college.

Because of a large amount of build-
ing In the city the assessed valuation
of Battle Creek will be raised over
a half million of dollars this year-

Past Grand Master Herbert Monta-
gue, of the grand lodge of Masons of
Michigan, has been selected to man-
age the new Masonic home in Alma.
Collie, the famous Masonic dog,

who played an Important part, with
his master, John Rowson, in a Ma-
sonic degree in Grand Rauids, is
dead.

Bishop Kelly of Ann Arbor, who
was the guest of honor at St. Joseph’s
academy, officiated at the confirma-
tion services at Adrian for a class of
75 students.

The state W. C. T. U. has decided to
send Its president, Mrs. E. L. Calk-
ins, to the state of Maine in August
to campaign against that state’s re-
turn to license.

The stock barn on Congr«Bsman J.
M. C. Smith’s farm near*. Eaton Rap-
ids was struck by lightning and de-
stroyed. A valuable horse and two
sheep were killed.
Mayor Defoe of Alpena made him-

self unpopular with a number of peo-
ple In an attempt to close the nickel
theaters Sunday night, following the
refusal of the chief of police to act.

"The people of the Philippines
aren’t as afraid of the Japanese as
some of the people over here," said
Assistant Attorney-General Malcolm,
of Manila, who reached his home in
Ann Arbor after a five years’ ab-
sence.

Vincent BaranoskI, of the Calu-
met public schools, has taken the
first prize awarded by the School
Arts Guild of Massachusetts. The dis-
tinction is an important one as it
was won In the face of national com-
petition.

At a meeting of the Wholesalers
and Manufacturers’ association of
Sagiqaw it was decided to run a one
day’s excursion trip into the Thumb
June 26. This follows the plan of the
Detroit Board of Commerce. Other
trips will, be made later.
A suction dredge, a piece of ma-

chinery that has never been used In
the vicinity, will be brought from
New York to be operated on the con-
struction of the L. S. & I. dock at
Marquette. Work on the dock is now
going ahead rapidly.
Robbing his mother who had toiled

to support him, 18-year-old Clarence
Walker was arrested in Kalamazoo,
charged with forging a check. Ef-
forts will be made to send him to a
reformatory. The mother works in
a local factory and the* youth is said
to have stolen a pay check made out
to her.

Charles G. Longrie was arrested at
Sterphenson, charged with abducting
Eveline Duchent, an Oconto girl un-
der 16 years of age. It was an elope-
ment and the young people were to
have been married at Stephenson.
The girl’s father followed them. The
man will have a hearing In Stephen-
son June 19.
The Munising Woodenware com-

pany has been organized at Munising
with a capital stock of $50,000. The
company has secured the business
and patents of the Kalkaska Manu-
facturing company of Kalkaska, Mich.
The company will manufacture on an
extensive scale and will use three
million feet of lumber annually.
As the result of the fight being

waged by Mayor Zelf and the council
of Ludington two police forces were
on duty Monday night. The old mem-
bers of the force still retained their
beau, while the mayor, taking ad-
vantage of the law, which allows him
to make appointments in cases of
vacancies, appointed three new mem-
bers.

The board of control has authoriz-
ed Warden Simpson of Jackson to pay
the inmates working in the binder
twine plant five cents per day, which
amount will be paid monthly In the
future. This will enable them *to
make regular remittances to their
families. Prof. H. C. Henderson, of
the Unlversty of Michigan, hat been
employed as consulting engineer, to
superintend the installation of new
machinery.

Smrertor Veneer A? CQQPfrw Co s
dry kilns, of Munising, were totally
destroyed by fire.
The safe at the Muskegon Heights

postofflee was blown open by a charge
of nltro-glyeerln. The Inside door
refused to yield, and although •
sledge lummer stolen from a black-
smith shop was used on it. the bur

wus unsuccessful In gaining en
to the ante. Nothing was

hat a small quan-
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MIS. MBROBTIOI DEM.
Famous .Wiildtr Sf HtfafUt 01- •
' Mental Wrack In a Sanitarium.

Carrie Nation, who gained celebrity
by her use of a hatchet in the cause
of prohibition, died in Leavenworth.
Kas., in the Evergreen sanitarium.
She was admitted to the sanitarium
January 22 suffering from nervous
breakdown.
Although it has been reported sev-

eral times that she was dead,
her death waa not expected until
several days ago.
Mra. Nation in the sanitarium waa

incapable of even managing her own
business affairs. All trace of the
bold prohibition worker had dliap-
peared when her Iron constitution be-
gan to fail and she spent the last
five months of her life in seclusion,
no one but relatives and hdspltal at-
tendants being allowed to see her.
When told several days ago that ahe
weuld die, Mra. Nation made no com-
ment. Only Dr. A. L. Suwalksy and

nurse were with her when death
came.

vj

Taft’a Big Party. •

The reception which the president
and Mrs, Taft will glVe on June' 19.
the 25th anniversary of their mar-
riage, probably will be the most large-
ly attended function ever given in
the White House. More than 3,000
invitations have already been sent
out and each day the president is
suggesting more names, so that the
lowest estimate is that 4,000 will be
invited and that of these at least
threeffourths will attend.

John M. C. Smith of Charlotte, Mich., la serving his first term in congress
and promises to be an active factor in the national legislature. He was born
In Ireland in 1863, but came to America when but two years of age. He was
educated in the University of Michigan and has been a painter, farmer, mason,
lawyer, banker and manufacturer. Mr. Smith is a Republican and represents
the Third Michigan district

Hottest June Day In Detroit In Years.

At least^five persons were pros-
trated by heat in Detroit Saturday,
and a great many more undoubtedly
escaped by a narrow margin. It was
the hottest day of the year, the hot-
test June day since 1895, when the
mercury stopped at 96 degrees and
the hottest except one in 40 years.
The thermometer at the U. S.

weather observatory marked 95 de-
grees at 3 p. m. In the kiosk on
Woodwnfd avenue the. mercury
crawled to the 103 degree mark. That
none of the heat-prostrations were
serious probably was due largely to
the fact that the day was Saturday,
and comparatively few persons were
hard at work. This also undoubtedly
kept down the number of mishaps.

May Crop Rsport
According to the May crop report

as Issued by the secretary of state
heavy frosts during the first week of
May destroyed considerable fruit in
the northern portion of the state.
Many leading varieties of winter ap-
ples did not blossom very heavily, con-
sequently the prospect for a good
yield is not very promising, early
apples promise a fair yield. The crop
report shows that the acreage plain-
ed to sugar beets In the state this
year exceeds that of any year for the
past five years. The average con-
dition of wheat Is 91, In the southern

NEW PRIME MINISTER OF CHINA

Prince Chlng Is Known as Crafty,
Evaaive and Inefficient Official.

Prince Chlng, recently made prime
minister of China, wkh a cabinet min-
istry, ostensibly to assist him, Is one
of China’s newest, largest problems.
The cabinet succeeds the ancient
"grand council." which Is abolished
by the substitution.
Prince Ching has been for years the

most conspicuous opd the most no-
torious figure in China. The story of
hia life is the story of China for the
past 27 years— the story of the most
disastrous experience in the history
of the empire. From those disasters
China Is now emerging chastened and
strengthened; her future, under new
methods of government, Is rich with
promise. Whether constitutional de-
velopment can be guided satisfactor-
ily by a decrepit old man, Irresolute,
wily, corrupt, and Inefficient, Is a
question, which may be disputed.

Saved by a Joker.
Just as the government Is sitting

for the biggest legal game It ever
played, the discovery is made that
it Is bound to lose and the Southern
Pacific railroad to win $500,000,000 if
the play goes on. The stakes are a
great area of California’s richest oil
lands, they were granted to the
railroad, with a clause In the grant

counties 90, in the central counties expressly excepting all mineral lands
and upper peninsula 96 and in the
northern counties 87.

Opens New Canal in Detroit River.
William Livingstone, president of

the Lake Carriers’ . association, an-
nounced the opening of n new channel
over Ballard's reef In lower Detroit
river for the use of light draft ves-
sels. The new channel adjoins the
main channel on the east, or Can-
adian side of the river, and provides a
means of relieving the main channel
of a large part of the vessel traffic
which has been restricted to the east
300 feet since tt}e government began
deepening the west 300 feet over Bal-
lard’s reef.

Little Girl Saves Kazoo Plant.
. A $5,000 loss was sustained by tse
Inman Paper Box company, of Kala-
mazoo, as the result of a fire. The
factory would have been a total loss
If It had not been for the timely dis-
covery of the flames by a little girl
named Helen Barrett. She immedi-
ately called the fire department and
the greater portion of the building
was saved.

Move Up North.
Systematic work has been started

In the lower tiara of Michigan coun-
ties to Induce fanners and others who
are disposed to make a change, but
primarily farmers, to sell out and set-
tle In the upper peninsula on land
that can be bought cheap, and which
they are assured can be developed
Into farms as profitable as there are
anywhere in the state. r

a little money in
job would hard-

Helghts station ic
Muskegon peat-

• P. J. Richards, a well known Chi-
cago jeweler, while showing hia son
how to cast for bass at his summer
home at Twin I^jikes, was arrested
for violating the state fish and game
laws.

The congregation of St. Ignatius’
church of Houghton has accepted
plans of E. Dreimaier & Sons of Mil-
waukee for a parochial school build-
ing to cost $30,000.

- The fierce electrical hall and wind
storm that* swept through Eaton
county Sunday afternoon did mubh
damage to crops and seriously crip-
pled the telephone service for the
second time within a week. Although
the' storm' lasted but half an hour, It
wae extremely severe.

If a town has more than one _
fck evry 500 people and one taloonlit over the sea’ for a quarter of
should not ask for a renewal of his was seen 600 miles or more l

license at the end of the

save those containing coal and iron.
Moat of these lands were patented to
the grantee more than six years ago.
The joker In the situation Is a spe-

cial statute of limitation, kllpped
through congress in an act of March
3, 1891, and perfected by another act
of March 2, 1896. The effect of these
acts, as construed by the United
States supremo court, is absolutely
to bar proceedings by the government
to annul a patent to land granted
railroads after six years from the
issuance of the patent. Until they
are repealed, the government has not
a chance on earth to get back th*
lands. a

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Eighty-three cadets were graduat-
ed Into full-fledged s</ond lieutenants
at the United States military acad-
emy, West Point. Tuesday.
The Dutch consul has advised his

government that the plague situation
in China Is such as to warrant the
quarantining of the Dutch East In
dies against Amoy.

Announcement has been made in
Cleveland that the United States steel
corporation has bought the Basset-
Presley company, one of the largest
finished steel jobbing concerns in the
country.

The American ambassador, David
Jayne Hill, has received a note from
Dr. von Bethmann-Holweg, the im-
perial chancellor, containing an Invi-
tation from the emperor to visit Kiel
during regatta week.

The two Colombians who In tfie
summer of 1909 seriously stabbed Wm
B. MacMaster, the American vice
consul at Cartagena, have been sen-
tenced to Imprisonment, one for 14
years and the other for six years.
Grace Dexter Bryan, second daugh-

ter of William Jennings Bryan, was*
married to Richard Lewis Har-
greaves, a wholesale grocer of Lin-
coln. Hargreaves and Miss Bryan
have bqen sweethearts from their
school dsys.

A Chicago; Rotk Island ft Pacific
passenger train ran into an open
switch in the yards in Peoria. 111.,
wrecking two engines standing on, a
side track and the engine of the pas-
senger train. Engineer Robert At-
klnsofc was fatally hurt aad the other
two engineers were seriously it
A moonlight rainbow that

THE MARKETS.
Dry-fed steers and'

d heifers, 1,000 to
Detroit — Cattle

heifers. $6; steers anu .,vv»
1,200, f&. 606195. 85; steers and hellers,
800 to 1,000. $66tf$5.60; arass steers and
heifers that are fat. 800 to l.uoo,
$4.7561' (5; Rrass steers and heifers that
are fat, 600 to 700. $4,266*14.80; choice
fat cows. $4.50; good fat cows, $46*4. 2b;

$8.256*$3.K0common cows, canners.
$2.506) $3; choice heavy bull's, $4,606
$4.60; fair to good bolognas,
bulls, $3.76694.26; stock bulls, $3®
3.50; choice fedlng steers, 800 to 1,000,
4.76® $6; fair feeding steers, 800 to

1.000, $4<j*$4.60;j choice stackers, 600 to
700, »4.0li:$4,266*14.66; fslr Stockers. 600 to
700. $4 ® $4.26; stock heifers, $S.75®$4;
milkers, large, young, medium age, $40
® 60; common milkers, $20®$30.
Veal calves— -market 606*750 higher

than last. Best. $7.506188; others, $4
©$7.25.
Mllph cows and springers — fltendy.
Shoeo and Lambs — Market AUq lower

on all grades. Best lambs, $6.50;
fair to good lambs. $6.76 6* $0.26; light
to common lambs, $3.756*$4.60; spring
lambs. $G©$8: fair to good sheep,
$3.60 6* $4; cults and common. f2.3b<ti'|3.
Hog* — Range of prices: Light to

gbod butchers. $6©$6.05; pigs. $6.00;
light yorkers, $6© $6.05; heavy, $6.|IU
6* $6.

East Buffalo— Cattle— Best 1.850 to
1,500 lb. steers. $6.25©$6.50; good
prime 1.200 to 1,300 Ih. steers. $0.10
6* $6.30; best 1.100 to 1.200 ib. shipping
steers,. - $6.65©$6.10; medium butcher
*8teere. 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., |5.406j>$6.65;
light butcher steers. $5.00©$6.25; best
fat cows. $4.60 6j $6,26; fair to good do,
$3.76fi $4,50; common to medium do,
$S.40W$4.00; trimmers, |2./b«i|3.2bj
best fat heifers, $6.60®$6.00; good fat
heifers, $6.16©$6.50; fair to good do.
$4.266* $4.75: stock heifers. I4.26« $4.60:
Stockers, all grades, $4.26®$4.50; best
feeding steers, dehorned. $6.00tP$6.35;
coannnn feeding steers, $4.26®«4.ROj
best bulls, $5.00® $5.26; bologna bulls,
$4.00©$4.76; stock hulls, common to
good. $3.50® $4.00; best milkers and
springers, $50.00«$60.00; common to
good. *25.00®$60.00: common to good,
$$5.00 62)$ 40,00
Hogs— Heavy, $6.30© $6.36; Yorkers,

$6.40<r $6.46;
Hheep — Clipped lambs. 86.766*17. 0«:

yearlings. $5.60 ©16.76; wethers, $4.75
@>5.00; evtes. >4.00© $4.25. ‘

Calves— $4. 50@t0.25,

Grain, Etc. >

WHEAT — Cash No. 2 red, 3 cars al
90 1 -2c, closing at 91c: July opened
with a loss of l-2c nt 91 l-2c and de-
clined to 91e: September, opened at
89 S-4c, declined to 89 l-4e nnd closed
nt 89 3-4c; December opened at W1 3-4e,
declined to 91 l-4c and closed at 91
3-4cr No. 1 white. 1 car at 80 l-4c.
closing nt 90c,
CORN — Cush No. 3. 56c: No. 2 yel

low. 58c; No. 2 yellow on track, 2 cars
at 57 3-4c; No. 3 yellow. 57c.
OATS — Standard, 8 cars at 38 8-4c;

No. 3 white. 38 l-4c.
BEANS — Prompt shipment. $1 87 bid

east, west and south: June shipment,
$1 87 bid: October shipment. $1 92;
October nrlme. tl 87 bid.
CLOVE BREED — Prime spot, $9 23;

October. $8 20; March, $8 2i>: prime
nlslke. $9: August alslke, $8 75.
TIMOTHY 8EED — Prime spot. $5 60.
FEED— Tn 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran. $27; coarse middlings. $28; tine
middlings. $28: cracked corn and
coarse cornmeal, $22; ^orn and- oat
chon. >?n per ton.
FLOUR — Beat Michigan patent,

$4 90; ordinary oatent, $4 90; straight,
84 66; clear. $4 75; pure rye. $5</75;
spring- patent. $5 65 nor bbl. In wood.

of u. s. mm
SENATE PASSES MEASURE FOR

DIRECT CHOICE OF
SENATORS.

AMENDMENT KEEPING FEDERAL
CONTROL 16 PUT THROUGH.

Am*ndm«nt Qualifying Bristow Meav
ure Prohibiting Cohtrol Unless

Stata Falla to Act, Defeated
4S to 43.'

The aenate patted the resolution
amending the constitution to provide
for election of aenatora by direct pop.
ular vote. The vote wat 64 to 24.
The Briatow amendment giving to the
federal government aupervlsion of
auch elections waa adopted, 44 to 44,
the vice-president catting , the decid-
ing ballot. The houte already hae
patted the resolution.
Senator Reed, of Missouri, pro-

tested against the vice-president coat-
ing hia deciding vote. An amend-

ment by Senator Bacon qualifying
the Briatow amendment to prohibit
federal supervision of election unlMi
the state legislature refute or fail
to act was defeated, 46 to 43. The
resolution as amended was then final-
ly adopted, 64 to 24.
Adoption of the Blrstpw amend-

ment, which omitted the house pro-
vision transferring supervision of
senatorial elections from congress to
the state legislature, was made pos-
sible by Mr. Clark of Arkansus, can-
ing the only Democratic vote for the
proposition. The tie on that ballot-
would have been prevented If hia
vote had been cast with his party,
with whom be later voted on adop-
tion of the reat lution. On this first
ballot, five Republicans, Messrs. Bo-
rah, Gronna, La Follette, Poindexter
and Works, all insurgents, voted
against the provision. On the reso-
lution as amended the vote, 64 to 24,
was six more than the necessary
two-thirds majority. Of the 24 nega-
tive votes, 8 were cast by Democrats
and 10 by Republicans as follows;
Republican— -Brandegee, Burnham,

Crane, Dillingham, Gallagher, Hey-
burn, Llppltt, Lddge, Lorimer, Oli-
ver, Page, Penrose, Richardson. Root,
Smoot and Wetmore.
Democrats — Bacon, Bankhead,

Fletcher, Foster. Jobnston, Percy,
Terrell and Williams.

Farm Produce-.
STRAWBERRIES— Michigan. 75@«0c

per IG-nuart cn*A. $2 @2 25 per by.
shipped In. $1 76@2 per 24-quart case.
APPLES— Steele R

$2 @ 2 25
ar 24-qi
eda. $0 5Qa@7 per

fia nwrivxi, « u >!•• 3 pei* bog,
GREEN CORN — 70 @7 5c Per do*

Dreadnoughts «t Coronation,
The naval review by King George

at Spithead, June 24, two days after
the coronation, will see gathered to-
gether in full commission the larg-
est number of vessels of the dread-
nought class ever assembled. Moat
of them naturally will be units of the
British navy, but the United States
will be represented by the most pow-
erful and up-to-date battleship partic-
ipating in the review, the Delaware,
which is considered in naval circles
to typify the latest ideas of battle-
ship construction. The system adopt-
ed in her case of placing the five tur-
rets in a single line is being followed
in all the new battleships of the Brit-
ish fleet now under construction.
There are to be no fewer than ten

battleships of the dreadnought class
brought into, line on the review day.

Sale of Firearms Is Up to Statei.
It is up to the Individual stntes to

keep revolvers and other dangerous
arms out of the hands of hoys. $C’
.cording to Republican . and Homo-
cratic leaders in congress.
In their opinions the federal gov-

ernment might restrict the shipping
of firearms in interstate commerce to

some extent, but not enough to make
it any less easy for minors to obtain
the weapons. * , .

If the boy thug is to be suppressed
by depriving ralnpin of the opportun-
ity of obtaining arffis, say these
statesmen, 1 the 6fily certain way jo
effect that result is for the states to
enforce rigid prohibition of sales to
children. Over traffic in weapon
within state borders the government
Las no jurisdiction.

PLES — Hteele
bbl: we*tern, $2 75 ©3 net* bo*;

CABRAQE— New. 12 76@3 per crate.
HONEY — Choice to fancy comb, 1$

@l7e ner Jb.NEW POTATOES— Texas triumphs.
$1 7MM 81 per bu.
DRESSED CALVES— Fancy. $ V4e*

choice. F^9n per lb.
TOMATOES— »» 80© 4 per S-banket

orate. $1 TAftS per 4-baaket crate.
POTATOES— Michigan, car lot*. 46o;

store lote, 50e per bu. ,

NEW MAPLE SUGAR — -Pure. ll@12c
per ib.; syrup, 751880c per gal.MVP pot»»TPY — Broilers. 24@26c:
hens. 12 i-S©18c; old roosters. lOo:
turkeys. 74<fn5c: geese. 8@$c; duckw.
12018c per lb.
CHEESE— Michigan, old 17c, new IS

© 1 4o: York state, old 17c. new 1X018
1-$c; Swiss. 1601 ®o; hnnerted Swiss.
25@3oc; cream brick. 14@15 per lb.

|A‘arr-tould
another man step in and secure a li-
cense la bis place?
say*. "Yea.
review sucl

Atlantic

*’ 1 '

Vegetables. «

Asparagus. 75@80o per dos.i beets,
new, 45c per dos.; carrots, 50o per
bu,; cauliflower, $1.75 per do*.; c«-
cumbeis, hothouse. 7R@85c per do*.}
Florida celery, $3 $503 5U per case:
eggplant. $1 2502 per do*; green
onions. 12 l-2c per dos.: green nep.
pere, 50c per banket; green beans. $1 7$
02, .per bu.; head lettuce. |1 76 per bu.;
mint. 25a. ner do*.; paraley. 20@.86o
per dos. ; radishes. 12 1-2 016c per do*,:
turnips, new. 3Q«mc per do*,: water-
cress 28050c per qo».; wax beans.
11 UOt V - - ......

Resolutions were Adopted by the
Michigan* and northern Indiana dis-
trict conference
Ind.. of the
Lutheran synod
expressing nympathy towardi

nannern muiaua ais-

* To Dsorehtp Nival Armament,
That the government > atlll con-

tinuing the decrease of its
armament op t^e great lakes la et
denoed by a report received by tne
naval militia to Detroit, stating ̂
the gunboat Nashville, now
used by the Chicago naval www
Is to be removed from the lake* ana
a smaller vessel substituted in «$place. ,

The Nashville was the vessel to
fire the first shot to the Spa™*"
American war. She is the ,arRe
naval vessel now on the great la*
and carries an armament of eigni
Inch guns. She will be detailed wr
service in the South American
ers. She is able to carry a crew w
171 officers and men.

Joseph D. liren, former cashier
the University of Mlnne80la' Bloli

Minneapolis, who was arresm
charged with being short In bis
counts, has been rearrosted aud n
* “ was raised from 12.500 to $W

T» iWBBpt *» W m.nuJMne"1 »t

the B‘w’’,nPhllad
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perhaps xnor® used thanf INEN 1? Pernap
any ooher mi
broidery is to

bouBcboid purposea and wearing ap-

materlal when em
broidei'y la to be done for art.

as wo use linen nowadays, for
cur tabie. our beds and our bodies,. it
I. not a new medium for embroidery
it is ases old. as for centuries linen
^broidery has been a domestic in-
dustry in foreign lands.

Thlfi old work is now being copied
«!dely and tbo special work belong-
lnf{ to different lands is easily recog-
Dlied. Thus tbo old Spanish, Italian
•nd Greek embroidery on the linen
«u chiefly done in one color— a pur-
nia red. A great variety of colors

used for bolder effects and coarser
stltchery, and Russian linens and the
different kinds of canvas gives
stitches of any desired size,.

Most of these can be found in white
cream and ecru, and many of the so-
called art linens como in varied tones
of any given shade.
Though the old-time embroideries

were rarely done on cotton goods we
think nothing of putting handsome
stitchery on cotton materials sheer
and opaque. It is better, however,
to make. such embroidery sketchy, as
the material la not worth fine work.
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New State Law Promises to Be

More Efficient.

AGENTS’ REPORTS REQUIRED

Secretary Murray Expects to Work
Out a System by Which Offlcers
Will Keep In Touch With the

Friendless Ones.

Jued with gold and silver thread Is
tbirscterlstlo of Oriental work.
A similar richness of coloring, but

generally without ths gold and silver
touches, marks the Hungarian, Slav,
ini] Swedish peasant work. Old blue
red and yellow are the predominating

tones.

Much of the Italian embroidery
the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies was done on very . fine-rlinen

sometimes In colors, but ipore often in

white, with intricate stltchery and
much cut and openwork. The modern
girl, however, rarely haa patience for
this exquisite stltchery of the olden
times. Her work is more splashy and
less beautiful.

’ For this reason the quality of the
linens used today are changed, the
threads being round and coarser, so
they can easily be counted to make
easier the copying of the design. The
old embroideries, especially the Ital-
ian ones, were done on very fine linen.

in choosing a linen to embroider It
should be hand-bleached, and without
much dressing. The threads ahould
be round, especially If any drawn-
work Is to be combined with the em-
broidery. There are special art lin-
ens for fancy work which are quite
distinct from the linens used for
sheets and pillow cases.

Unless you are sure you oan detect
cotton threads and Imperfect weaving,
it is well to leave the selection of
your linen for an elaborate piece of
embroidery to a . saleswoman in the
art needlework department. She will
gladly advise you the best grade for
your special purposes.

Linen embroidery may be classed
under two heads— that where threads
arc counted, for the material accord-
ing to a pattern done on checked pa-
per, aa In all cross-stitch tvork. Slav
embroideries and various kind of can-
vas work; the Other where the pat-
tern Is drawn on the material and the:
embroidery worked without regard to
the threads of the material, as In Eng-

lish embroidery, satin stitch, Kensing-
ton, Chinese and Madeira embrol-

!’ derles. ' ' ^ • *

No linen embroidery covers the en-
tire ground of the material, but leaves
spaces of the linen for a background
to the design. '' ̂
There are interesting imported 'lin-

ens to be found In moet establish-
ments that are adapted to both kinds
of linen embroidery. Besides the
Irish linen there are Spanish, Silesian

and Algerian Unena for amall stitches
and fine work, while the ooareer lln-
eni of Cuba, Ceylon and Batavia are

Unfrayed Scallops.
Some housekeepers object to the

buttonholed scallop on embroidery, be-

cause it frays in washing. Tble can
be -overcome in several wayi. The
surest is to buttonhole a second time
ovpr the purled edge, when the scal-
lop has been worked and cut out.
Another method is to run the out-

line of the scallop with machine
stitching before buttonholing. Or In
cutting leave a narrow margin and
turn back under the scallop' and hem
to the material.

If these are too much trouble, at
leaat wash the linen before cutting
out. The material shrinks and Is much
less likely to fray! Where the entire
piece is not washed, the embroidered
edge can be dipped in lukewarm wa-
ter for a few minutes, then Ironed dry
and later cut out close to the purled

edge.

New Trimming Features.
Masses of foliage in the color ol

tho hat. plied over the crown.
Buckles, carbochons and other orna-

ments made of lace Tuscan and
studded with corals or turquoises.

Butterflies and fans formed by wide,

pleated satin ribbon.
Heavy cord-shirred effects In ribbon

garnitures of all kinds.
Fancy brim facings of layers of vari-

colored net or chiffon.

Wide, flat ostrich trimming bands
overlaid with roses.
Handsome brim bands of braid. Jew-

eled or Jet embroidered.

Lansing.— Under laws the
state's supervision Over neglected,
homeless and dependent children prom-
ises to be much more efficient and Sec-
retary M. T. Murray of the state board
of corrections and charities expects ul-
timately to work out a system by
which state offlcers will keep in touch
with every one of these friendless lit-
tle ones until their future Is definitely
arranged.

The new laws require reports from
county agents and probation offlcers
relative to all cases coming under
their Jurisdiction, and it la made man-
datory that Institutions placing out
children, first secure the approval of
county agents of the proposed home,
and the agents must make reports to
the board relative to the treatment of
the children.
.-Under another law the day of plac-
ing minors In county Jails la at an end.
As | revised by the legislature, coun-
ties are ̂  prohibited from using
lockups.'S* (detention places for chlU
dren, and must provide families
take charge of the minora, or
a detention building especially for
them. As the statute makes It a mis-
demeanor for any person to violate
the act, It la not believed that any
municipal or county official will take

a chance on disobeying its terms.
Reports coming in indicate that the

vigorous campaign which Secretary
Murray has waged during the past
year against decrepit, Insanitary and
crowded almshouses, Is having effect.
Two trips to most of the counties of
the state were made by the secretary
during the year in prodding county
offlclujs to. remedy conditions at their
county Infirmaries, many of which
were buildings of a character hardly
fit for stables, to say nothing of their
use aa hames for aged and Infirm per-
sons. Not all counties are Included in
the category, of course, but many are.
Since then, however, Secretary Mur-
ray has received notice of the erection
of new Infirmaries lir three counties
and plans for improvments and addi-
tions at several others.

ing of .tha Michigan State Pioneer
and Historical eoclety opened at Lan
with a large attendance. The reports
of President Ci M. Burton, Secretary
IL. R. Pattenglll and Treasurer B. F.
Pavid were given. Memorial ad-
dressee _to Theodore Potter, lately of
ihis city. Jind Judge John C. Pat-

terson of Milwaukee were delivered
by Rev. William Putnam and Miss
Nattlan Judson of Lansing. A paper;
“Aunt Erally' Ward," was read by
Mrs. George N. Jones of Marine City
and special musical numbers were
rendered.
• A. reunion of the Alumni association
of the university of Michigan was
held. President H. B. Hutchins of
the university gavd an address and
former Gov. Fred M. Warner gave a
memorial address to P. Dean Warner,
bis father, who was prominent In
Michigan politics for many years.
Other numbers of the program were
addresses on “Michigan's Loss," by
Joseph Greusel of Detroit, and on
Early Tranaportatlon, East and
West “ by Lew Allen Chase of the
University of Michigan.

After the besting a reception was
held for Mre. Caroline P. Campbell
of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Elisabeth
Horner Burling of Rlpon, WIs., both
of whom are members of the D. A.
R., Mrs. Burling being tbr daughter
of territorial Gov, John 8. Horner of
Michigan.

DESTRUCTIVE PLUM CURCWJO
ATTACKS CULTIVATED FRUITS

Insect Is Distributed Over practically All of United States
East of Rocky Mountains and Has Been Right-

fully Designated as Most Injurious of All» Insect Enemies of Orchardists
In Every ̂ Section. .

Hies yto
provide

Plum Curcullo. Apple Curcullo. Apple Weevil.

Food Chemist to Return te State.
Floyd W. Robison, former etfcte

analyst in dairy and food department,
who !• now oonneoted' In a similar
capacity with the federal eervlce, will
shortly return to Michigan and be-
come director of the dairy and food
department of the Detroit testing
laboratory. Mr. Robison became
prominent aa a food chemist during
his service for the state owing to his
ability in proving adulterations In
many foodstuffs which' the manufac-
turer! believed could not be detected.
He also served as expert witness for
the federal government In many of
Its most Important adulteration cases
and was generally considered an ex-
ceptionally efficient public servant in
driving various adulterations out of
the market.
He Is well known throughout the

state because of bis activity In trac-
ing spurious products, as.weH as his
lectures before farmer organizations
relative to mailers of Interest to
them. It Is not understood that he
will sever entirely his connection with
the federal service, but, will, In his
work In Michigan endeavor to aid
manufacturers to comply with the law
rather than show them how they may
evade the law.

White for all occasions Is to he
worn this. spring and summer.
' ill kinds of laces arc in use— heavy
ones and the dainUeat and filmiest.

Poke bonnets are again in favor and
the severe Jockey cap Is a novelty.
High, small turbans are trimmed

with cabochons of garden flowers on

the side. , . . . ..

Shorter sleeves are looked for In the

models that are to be worn In the com-

ing summer.
Higher and higher mount the toques,

higher. and higher soar the feathery

adornments. a __ .

There Is a combination of French
knots and colored beads seen on the
new waists that Is attractive.

As for embroidery. French knots are
distinctly the thing, whole patterns be-

ing worked out in them.

Dainty Costumes

Port Huron City to Be Military Camp.
General orders issued from the adju-

tant general’s department say that
every branch in the state’s military
service must report at the annual en-
campment at Port Huron August 9 to
18. This includes the infantry brigade,

tho First cavalry.* battery A, signal
corps, hospital corps and engineers’
company.
This will he the first time in sev-

eral years that all arms of the ser-
vice have been assembled at the same
time at one camp. Section 4 of the
orders reads: ^ ,

"The commanding officer, First bri-
gade, will report there with his staff
at sunrise, August 8, and will assume
command of the camp. He Is au-
thorized to extend his Jurisdiction for
one mile around same during this
period in accordance with section 21.
M. L.. and will Issue all necessary or-
ders and Instructions and will be held
responsible for the maintaining of
good order and discipline at all f*®®8
in camp and Its surroundings Includ-
ing the city of Port Huron, in so far

os the troops are concerned.”

W. C. T. U. Opens State Meeting.
One hundred and fifty delegates

from all over Michigan assembled at
Petoskey to'attend the thirty-seventh

annual meting of the Michigan Wom-
en’s Christian Temperance Utolon, the
session convening with the president,
Mrs. E. L. Calkins of Battle Creek,
presiding. All the other offlcers at
large are In. attendance, including
Mrs. Leona T. Field, / nn Arbor, vice- 1 that^can be used against them with a
president-at-large; Mrs. Julia R. Par- 1 very satisfactory measure of success.

\ and

rlsh, Bay City, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Annie L. Andrus, Detroit,
recording secretary, and Mrs. Stella
B. Roben, Big Rapids, treasurer,
Following the opening service came

the roll call by the secretary, showing
167 members have died during the
year. Committees were appointed as
follows: Finance, Mrs. Stella A.
Brown, Big Rapids, and Mrs. D. G.
Porter, Petoskey; credentials. Mrs.
Annie L. Andrus, Detroit, and Mrs.
Ella F. Linn, Algonac; courtesies, Mrs.
Leona T. Field. Ann Arbor, and Mrs.
D. C. Osborn, Petoskey. The depart-
ment superintendents made reports
on various matters.

Railroad Bosrd Sits In Alpena.
The three members of the state

railroad commission. C. L. Glasgow
G. W. Dickinson and Lawton W
Hemans, arrived at Alpena and are
holding court In the city hall epun-
ell chamber in the case of the Churchill
Lumber company against the Detroit

Mackinac Railway company.
Several weeks ago the lumber com-

pany secured an Injunction in the
Alpena circuit court compelling the
railroad to switch log trains In the
local yards on a track next to the
river, where the logs could be most
Easily unloaded for conveyance to tho
Churchill milk The Injunction was Is-
cued pending a final hearing In the
case before the railroad commission.
The railroad meanwhile applied to the;
supreme court for an order for the
circuit Judge to show cause woF a
writ of mandamus should not be is-
sued, compelling him to release the
railroad from the injunction. This

order was denied.
All the head officials of the rail-

road and many prominent lumbermen
are attending the •beertng, which
nromiaee to continue several days as

on® witness. President Kimball
of the lumber company, was heard.

(By FRED E. BROOKS. West Virginia
University Agricultural Experiment
Station.)

The plum curcullo Is a snout beetle
about one-fifth of an Inch long. Its
color Is a mixture of black, brown and
white, with the darker shades greatly
predominating. On the back are sev-
eral prominent humps which give the
Insect a roughened appearance and
make It difficult to distinguish while
on the tree from the bark or from a
dry bud. It is armed with a curved
snout one-third as long as the body.
The insect is a native of this coun-

try and ti distributed over practically
all the United States east of the Rocky
mountains. Before orchards were
planted within Its range It undoubted-
ly fed and bred on wild plums, crab
apples and hawthorns, but with the
settlement of the country it turned its
attention more to cultivated fruits, al-‘
though It continues to breed on the
wild, native varieties. It attacks plums,
peaches, nectarines, apricots, cherries,
apples, crab apples, pears, quinces
and hawthorns,, and has even been re
ported as breeding on persimmons. On
account of the usual abundance of the
Insect and the great variety of valu-
able fruits which it attacks, there la
little doubt but that It has been right
fully designated as the most destruc-
tive of all the insect enemies of the
orchardist In this section of the coun-

try.

It Injures the fruit by puncturing
holes through the skin with its snout
both for the purpose of feeding and
egg-laying. The feeding punctures
may be made In apples at almost any
time during the summer, but the egg
punctures are made mostly while the
apples are small. These wounds, ond
the subsequent feeding of the larvae
which hatch from the eggs, cause the
fruit to become dwarfed in size, lop-
sided, knotty and otherwise mis-
shapen. ,

The Injuries done by the plum cur-
cullo are not so easily prevented as
are those of some other insects, and
yet there are a number of methods

are allowed to remain as breeding
places near the orchards. Such thick-
ets may produce thousands of the bee-
tles and when the wild fruit becomes

FREE

Insufficient for the great number of
beetles they may seek places to feed
and oviposit In cultivated orchards.
The Jarring method, as recommend-

ed for the plum curcullo, is effective
when used against this species Spray-
ing with poisons is likely to be bene-
ficial, but It Is probable that not as
many of the beetles will be killed by
the operation, as In the case of the
plum curcullo, for the reason that in
feeding they consume little of the ex*
pospd surface to which the poison Is
applied.

POPULAR FEED
FOR POULTRY

Moat Common Method of Chicken
World Is to Supply Wet Mash
-.of Some Sort to Fowls

Once Darina Day.

Bankers to Attend State Meeting.
The Michigan Bankers’ association

convention In Detroit promises to be
well attended with more than three
hundred state bankers scheduled to ar-

rive' and many guardians of money
from other states.
Robert W. Bonynge of Denver, a

member of the monetary commission,
will be one of the speakers.
Among the outside bankers expected

are: Ledyard Cogswell, president of
the New York State bank, Albany, N.
Y.; Charles D, Buckus, cashier of the
Frst New York National; Louis U.
Kaufman, president of the Chatham
& Phoenix National, New York, for-

In dealing with the insect on apples
by far the most effective means of pre-
venting loss Is spraying with one of
the arsenical poisons, such as parls
green, or, preferably, arsenate of lead.
Even where spraying is practiced,
however, it Is a good plan to use In
connection with the operation some of
the other measures suggested here, If
the best possible results are to be ob-

tained.
The apple curcullo has been con-

fused ottqn with the plum curcullo, but
in reality it Is quite distinct from that
species In both appearance and habits.
The apple curcullo Is more reddish-
brown In color, the form Is more ro-
bust and on the back are four promi-
nent humps, the front two of which
ere much larger than^ny of the humps
on the back of the plum curcullo. The
snout of the apple curcullo Is almost
as long as the rest of the body, or
three times the length of that of the
other species. The snout is carried
projecting forward, Instead of hanging
down like an elephant’s trunk, as Is
the case with the plum curcullo.

In attacking the fruit the apple cur-
cullo bores through the skin, in a man-
ner similar to that of the other spe-
cies, but after, the puncture \p com-
plete# and the egg laid, only an indis-
tinct speck Is left on the surface to
mark the place of injury, whereas the

(By C. E. BROWN.)
The most common method of feed-

ing throughout the poultry world to-
day is to give a wet mash of some
sort to the fowls once a day; whole
grain being fed in the morning and
evening. Some people prefer to feed
the mash warm, and some cold, and
some feed It in the morning, some in
the middle of the day and others
give it for the evening meal. Our
preference Is to feed It at noon for
the reason that we want to make the
hens scratch in the early morning for
the whole grain in the litter to keep
themselves warm and when In the
middle of the day it is warmer and
the hens naturally want a rest, we
give them the mash. The chief ob-
jection to the evening mash is that a
full crop of It will not last them
during tne long winter nights so well
as whole grain, as It is so often com-
posed of such a bulky mixture. Care
should be exercised In not over-feed-
ing on the wet mash. The hens
should not have more than they will
eat up clean In ten minutes.
A good mash for the farmer is as

follows:
Equal parts of finely-ground corn,

oats, bran or shorts, mixed with
about ten per cent, of cooked meat,
green cut bone of beef scraps. These
foods are mixed up dry and then
thoroughly mixed with about one-
third their bulk of steeped clover
leaves or finely cut clover which has
previously been scalded by pouring
hot water on it and covering It with
a sack. The clover should be steeped
about twelve hours before using. An-
other method and one of the best we
have tried Is to take a mixture of 200
pounds bran. 100 pounds shorts. 100
pounds ground corn, 100 pound*
ground oats. 100 r-ounds beef scraps
and ten pounds of charcoal. Slightly
moisten this with water when feeding
to the fowls, but never make it,

sloppy.

A trial package of Munyon's Paw.FkWf.
Pills will be sent free to anyone on
quest. Address Professor Munyon, 63d •
Jefferson fits., Philadelphia, Pa. If **•
in need of medical advice, do not fautn
write Professor Munyon. Your oomiuwl
cation will be treated in etnet confident
and your case will be diagnosed as oe»w-
fully as though you had a personal ints^

view.

Munyon’s Paw Paw Pills are orffte
all other laxatives or cathartics. Thar
coax the liver into activity by gentle
methods. They do Bot scour, they «e
not gripe, they do not weaken, but tber
do start all the secretions of the Uvee
and stomach in a way that soon puns
these organs in a healthy condition nee
corrects constipation. In my opinion
constipation is responsible • for most
ments. There are 28 feet of human
bowels, which is really a * sewer pipe.
When this pipe becomes -clogged the'
whole system becomes poisoned, eane-
ing biliousness, indigestion and impure
blood, which often produce rheumatic
and kidney ailments. No woman whe
suffers with constipation or any live*
aUment can expect t<\ have *
complexion or enjoy< good health. II
I had my way I would prohibit the sale
of nine-tenths of the cathartics that are
now being sold for the reason that they
soon destroy the lining of the stomaeh,
setting up serious forms of indigestion
and so paralyze the bowels that they
fuse to act unless forced by stroag
purgatives. • ‘ *

Munyon’s Paw Paw Pill* are a tonle
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
invigorate instead of weaken; they en-
rich the blood Instead of Impoverish

they enable the atomach to get aDit;
food that is pegthe nourishment from

into it.

These pills contain no calomel, no
dope; they are soothing, healing and
stimulating. They school the bowwa
to act without physio.

Regular size bottle, containing t^ P'Ila,
25 cents. Munyon’s Laboratory,
Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia.

53d *

Some Contrast.
’’Mornln’ Sis Judy,” called a neigh-

bor's cook to our good old tnnmmy.
•4I heah dat Skeeter Jim is dun got
him a new wife. I hope she leetl fat-
terin dat pindlin’, no’-count Btreak-rf-

lean!”
"Fatter ’n him?’’ Mammy replied,

rolling her eyes and clasping her own
fat hands. "Lawsy, chile, day Jus Ink
a needle an’ a haystack!"

CREATING ENVY.

merly of Marquette; Lewis E. Pier- plum curcullo makes the conspicuous

son. president of the Irving National
exchange bank, New York; Charles
Sabin, vice-president of the Guaranty
Trust Co., New York, and Qeorgo M.
Reynolds, president of the Continental

_boU«a

Ur i. orKMlbh 1>0rd*r*1

Igililll r; us

New Michigan Cerporatlene. _
Tbe following companies have filed

SBrSiSs
Goo • Fruit Belt Land- corporation,
Silstee. WM00; Wagenhale Motpr
company. Da^t llOO.OOO. Pttndpa.

wnu™ a
James W.

& Coptmerclal National bank, Chi-
cago.

Flatly Contradict ftweet. %
Grand Rapids building contraotore

made flat contradictions of the re-
marks made by George P. Sweet, sec-
retary of the Michigan Retail Lumber
Dealers’ association, which Is named
as a defendant, in the government
trust-busting proceedings in Chicago.
Sweet declared that the merobante of
the state did not combine to maintain
htgji prices- '4 ^ f-

Go to Fort Huron Next.
At the annual state convention of

tbo* Michigan BUI Posters and DJe-
trlbetere’ a®80®1811011* h*ld at K*,#’
tnasoo. Port Huron was- selected aa
the next meeting place, and the, |ol-

*ra1!2LSKi~*XE£. £

crescent-shaped mark. A glance at the
Insects or at their work Is sufficient to
enable anyone, who Is at all well ac-
quainted with tho species, to distin-
guibh between the two. *

Where the apple curcullo becomes
troublesome care should be token that
no thickets of wild crab or hawthorn

Milk-Fed Chicken*.
Milk-fed chicken, which is the fin-

est meat in the poultry line, is al-
lowed no exercise whatever. It Is
kept In a close coop, where It has
barely room to turn around, and Is
never allowed to leave It except when
It goes to the guillotine.

you find Is
In living In

Incubator Chicks.
It has been pretty well proven that

an Incubator chick. If It haa been
properly Incubated and gets the right
kind of food and treatment afterward,
is Just as thrift* aa his forty-second
cousin who was hatched and raised
by a hen.

20-SHARE BEEF RING CHART

greatest pleasure
country?
Woodson— Getting In town and tell-

ing people about the cool breeie^
whether there are any or not

COMES A TIME
When Coffee Show* What It He*

Doing.

Riven

R.

By the division of the
In the table herewith <
gets a roast, a boll and a slice of steak,
the numbers as Indicated below going

rTSoMt ; : BOU Steak, v iv.
•1 5 .-v ;

“Of late years coffee has disagreed
with me,” writes a matron from Rome,
N. Y.
“Its lightest punishment being to

make me ‘logy’ and dixzy, and it seem-
ed to thicken up my blood.
"The heaviest was when It upset my

stomach completely, destroying my a^
petite and making me nervoua and Ir-
ritable, and sent me to my bed. Alter
one of these attacks, in which I nearly
lost my Ufa, I concluded to quit the
coffee and try Postum.

“It went right to the spot! I found
It not only a most palatable and re-
freshing beverage, but a food as welL
“All my ailment*, the Hogtaess* and

dizziness, the unaatlafaotory condition

of my blood* my nervousness, and irri-
tability disappeared in.ehort
and my sorely afflicted stomach

ydcttytpi-py. *
and have steadily conun ueo

Have a good appetite and
in sound health which!
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Mn. William Miller spent Saturday
UTDe trait — — 1 '

Miss Margaret Eder visited Detroit

friends Sunday.

"^Mrs. O. T. Hoover is spending a few

days in Detroit

Miss Ethel Burkhart spent Satur-

day in Ann Arbor.

Miss Vera Graham was a Detroit
visitor over Sunday.

Henry Schumacher was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell spent
Wednesday in Detroit _ _______ _ __
Mrs. P. Tuttle, of Chicago, is the

guest of relatives here.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer were
Pontiac visitors Friday.

J. O. Thompson, of Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Nieb, ot Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Collin Babcock, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent last week
in Leslie with her brother.

Geo. Gramer, of Detroit, is visiting

relatives in Lima this week.

Mrs. John Wallace was the guest
of relatives in Jackson Sunday.

Mesdames F. A. Stiles and N. W.
Laird spent Monday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keusch were the
guests of Dexter friends Sunday.

Mrs. M. Hubbard and daughter are
spending this week in Waterloo.

Dr. Orren Riemenschneider, of De-

troit, was a Chelsea visitor Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Millspaugh

were Manchester visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hoag, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sun-
day.

Miss Zeta Foster, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with Miss Hazel Hum-
mel. _ ; _ 1 _

Mrs. Joseph Kolb and son Francis
spent Saturday and Sunday in Jack-
son.

Miss .Beryl McNamara was the
guest of friends in Battle Creek Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eisen and
children, of Detroit, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut Sun-
day.

Mrs. Ed. Vogel and daughter Miss
Margaret were Ann Arbor visitors
Saturday. ;

Prof. J. P. Everett of Ypsilanti, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Spaulding. ̂

Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. James
Runciraan.

Dr. and Mrs. O. G. Wood, of Hart,
are guests at the homes of their
parents in Lima. ______

Mrs. Pardon Keyes, of Detroit, is
the guest of relatives and friends
in Chelsea and vicinity.

Mrs. M. Hindelang, of Mishawaka,
Indiana, is spending some time with
relatives in this vicinity.

Dr. and Mrs. G. Robertson, of Battle

Creek, were the guest of Miss Mary
Smith Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. M. King, of Stockbridge, was
a,guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
N. W. Laird Saturday evening.

Mrs. L. M. Milner and children, of
Stockbridge, spent Saturday and Sun-
day at the home of N. W. Laird.

.Miss Minnie Updike, of Ann Arbor,
is spending her vacation at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spaulding.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Frank Harvey, of Jackson, called on
his brother here Wedneaday.

Rev. J. E. Beal is entertaining his
parents from Ohio this week.

V. Moeckel and wife, of Waterloo,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Vera Hadley, ot North Lake, spent
Sunday with Clara Riemenschneider.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Goodrich.-

The infant son of Geo. Fauser and
wife is ill threatened with wnooping

cough they fear.

H. Harvey received a check Tues-
day of nearly tl,400 the insurance on
his barn and contents.

E. J. Notten and wife and latter’s
parents attended a Farmer Club
meeting in Norvell Saturday.

Martha Riemenschneider and Ned
Watkins spent Sunday in Munith
the guests of E. Harr and wife.

Miss Ella May bchweinfurth and
Carl Mast, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
with Albert Schweinfurth here.

Ashley Holden and wife and John
Walz and family, of Chelseat spent
Sunday with H. Harvey and family.

P. Schweinfurth and wife accom-
panied Fred Mensing and wife in
their auto to Eaton Rapids Sunday.

John Miller and family entertained

John Kilmer and wife and John
Heselschwerdt and family, of Sharon,

Sunday.

Fern Klingler, of Sylvan is spend-
ing this week at the home of her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mus-
bach.

James Richards and family enter-
tained Sunday Cora Hoppe and Mr.
Berenda and Mr. Wirtenbrenk, of
Ann Arbor.
The Waterloo band boys from this

vicinity accompanied the band to
Stockbridge and furnished music Sat-

urday night.

Mr*. Fannie Freer went to Detroit
Sunday to spend a few days.

A skeleton was found in the
Hinderer gravel pit last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Easton have
gone to Iowa to visit relatives.

Miss Mildred Daniels, of North
Lake, is spending a few days here.

Dr. and Mrs. Orla Wood and son, of
Hart, are spending a few days here.

Miss Mildred Cook, of Chelsea, will
teach in the Lima Center schopl this
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Staebler, of
'Ann Arbor, spent Sunday the
home of Fred Wenk.

Mrs. Rose Keyes, of Detroit, has
been spending a few days with her
aunt, Mrs. B. Keyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wolff, ot Chelsea,
spent Sunday with their daughter,
Mrs. John Steinbach. -
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Emmet, of

Chelsea* spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Whittington.

Mr. and Mrs. John Steinbach enter-
tained some of their neighbors Sun-
day evening. Ice cream and cake
was served.

READ for PROFIT
Um for Results A.'

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNBYB,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
end their beneficial effect ia felt from the

eteit. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER end
annoyingURIN ARY IRREGULARITIES
they exercise a permanent benefit.
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RCSULT*

For Solo By All Druggists

^ LINFS '

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT A6ENTS.

SHARON NEWS.

We are sorry to learn that John
Alber is seriously ill,

The graves $t the Raymond ceme-
tery were decorated last Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Burkhart has been quite
sick with the measles the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Furgasou, of
Iron Creek, spent Sunday at Richard
Alvords.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
via

Michigan Central
to the

SOOTH AND SOUTH-EAST
WEST, NORTH-WEST

AND SOUTH-WEST /
Tickets on sale Jnne 20, 1911

Final return limit 25 days. To points
in North Carolina, Tennessee and Vir-
ginia, on the Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.,
Norfolk A Western, or Virginian Ry.,
return limit 29 days.

SUNDAY EXCURSION

Miss Vera Stantz, of Iron Creek,
will teach the Crafts school the com-

ing year.

Mrs. Julia Scbaible, of Manchester,
visited relatives here Tuesday and
Wednesday.

John Bruestle and family spent
Sunday at the home of Jacob Scbaible
at Freedom.

Michigan Central

JUNE 18, 1911
(Returning same day)

TO '

Ann Arbor ....................... 30c
Detroit ............. . ..... . ........ 85c

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. M. Hubbard, of Chelsea, is
visiting Chas. Vicory. ,

Lynn Gorton and daughter Vivian
spent Monday in Jackson.

D. Collins, of Detroit, is spending
some time at his home here.

Mrs. Henry Hubbard is spending
sometime with her son John and
family. - - -
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel enter-

tained Fred Hutzel and family of
Chelsea Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommel enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee, of
Jackson, Sunday.

• Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vicory, of
Duluth, Minn., is spending a few days

with relatives here.

The proceeds of the ice cream
social last Friday night netted the
young^people $10.15.

Fred Rothman and family, of
Munith, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. \ym. Rothman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber and son
Wendall spent Sunday with Guy
Westfall and family in Stockbridge.

The Y. P. C. M. will give a straw-
berry social at the home’ of David
Collins one week from Friday night,
June- 23. _ _ _ ____ t _________

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Aue, of Cin-
cinnati, who have been spending a
few weeks with relatives here return

ed home Tuesday.

Children’s Day will be observed at
the Sharon Center church next Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Jacob Lehman spent Tuesday
at the home of her brother, Martin
Bruestle and family.

Mrs. Randolph Cook and Lois Ord-
way visited at Grass Lake part of
last week and Mr. Cook and Lena
Ordway spent Sunday there.

Train leaves at 9:40 a. m.

Ticket^ accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on
these tickets.

In addition to above fares, tickets will
also be sold between all stations (where
the one-way fare is $3.00 or less) at
which this train is scheduled to stop,
at one and one-half fare for the round
trip, with minimum of twenty five
cents.

>

Honor Pupils.

As one Incentive for better attend-
ance and to cut down the number of
tardy cases, School Commissioner
Evan Essery has given certificates of
honor to pupils neither absent nor
tardy for each term. More than 1,-
000 term certificates have been
awarded this year.
Teachers say that— better atten-

dance and fewer tardy cases have re-
sulted.

Pupils who were neither absent nor
tardy for the term were given a di-
ploma to that effect.

SUNDAY EXCURSION

Michigan Central

JUNE 26, 1811
(Returning same day)

Jackson ................  35c

Battle Creek ..................... $1.05

Kalamazoo ....................... 1.35
Grand Rapids .................... 1.75

Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

mm

Carriage Struck By Train.

A rig containing Mrs. C. S. Glascoe
and Mrs. Jessie Mills was struck by a
Wabash passenger train late Monday
afternoon while the ladies were driv-
ing to their home, east of Milan.

Both ladies were killed, Mrs. Glas-
Coe dying instantly, while Mrs. Mills
died a few moments afterwards. Both
were farmers’ wives.
The victims saw the approaching

train, according to a statement of the
engineer, and had stopped their rig a
short distance from the tracks. As
the train neared the crossing the
horse became frightened and ran on

;>the track in front of the locomotive.
Mrs. Glascoe was thrown forty feet

Into a ditch and was dead whep mem-
bers of the train crew reached her.
Mrs. Mills was taken aboard the train
and rushed back to Milan, but died
joataathe tow

Julius Kaercher fipent Sunday at
his home in Lima. -

+

Mr. and Mrs. G. Heller were guests
of her parents at Freedom, Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Bertke attended the
funeral of Mrs. C. S. Avery at Grass
Lake Saturday.

Mrs. Chas. Pixley, of Grass Lake,
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Geo. Chapman, for a few days.

Miss Madeline Bertke is spending
this week with her . grandmother,
Mrs. Henry Hines, at Grass Lake.

Extend Thanks,

To the friends of the Michigan
Children’s Home Society.

Dear Friends;
We are in receipt of the draft for

$82.00 which was the gift of ttie
people of Chelsea on Children’s Home
Day toward the fund for blind and
crippled children in our cart. The
management of the Home are indeed
grateful to all who contributed on
that day and extend to you their sin-
cere appreciation of your supportand
co-operation. To the Tag Day com-
mittee who worked so faithfully aud
strenuously we also wish to express
our gratitude. Our expressions of
appreciation are given in behalf of

our dear little ones who we know
would say “thank you.”

Yours very sincerely,

The Michigan Children’s Home So-
ciety.

Mna. cora Lampiwq,
State Superintendent,

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on
these tickets.

In addition to above fares, tickets
will also be sold between all station
(where the one-way fare is $3.00 or less)

at which this train is scheduled to stop,

at one apd one-half fare for the round
trip, with minimum* of twenty-five
cents.

Noties.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of land, or any person or persons,
firm or corporation having charge
of any lands in the state:
Notice is hereby given that all

noxious weeds growing on any land in
the township of Lyndon, county of
Washtenaw, or within the limits of
any highway passing by or through
such lands must be cut down and de-
stroyed on or before the 1st day of
July, and 1st day of September A. D.
1941. Failure to comply with this
notice on or before the date mention-
ed or within ten days thereafter
shall make the parties so failing

PrinetM Theatre,
liable for the costs of putting same
and an additional levy of ten per cen-
tum of such cqst, to be levied and

‘IN FAIRYLAND.

Lost Child Dream a Sweet Reality,

Somewhere along the pathway of
the years— we lost our childish fairy-
land but does there not ever linger

flnd-within us, the hope of some day
log it again?
When you tread the enchanting

gend guided,
from one rock wonder to another,
shoresof Mackinac Isle, lej

Tht feature at the Princess Satur-

day night will be as usual a western
drama, but this time without cow-
Jtoys, as only Indians take part in the

picture, “The Way of the Red Man”
is a high class story of an Indian who
goes to Carlisle college. “The Pro-
fessor’s Romance” a , deliciously re*

fined comedy, a story of an old college
professor, who Is left a young lady to
take care of while her father is
abroad. He wants to marry her, but
be does not, “Bertie’s Brainstorm” a
tale of a dude who is much conceited
but who looses all of it before the
finish of the picture.

Miss Mary Spirnagle as usual will

collected against the property in the
same manner as other taxes are
levied and collected
Dated, Lyndon, June 7, 1911.

Henry Leek. *

Commissioner of Highways of the
Township of Lyndon, county of Wash-tenaw, -•

OVER 68 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE.

Patents
• 4 TRADE MARK*

PcaiaN*.

>tber,

slip along dim forest trails into the

that your dear, lost child dream has

sing two illustrated ballads.,
JoRvmoMYa 4o.

ip along di
Bolitudes of the Infinite, you will know

A Peek Into His Poeket

Would show the box of Bucklen’s
is

come true at last and that fairyland
is once more, for you a sweet reality.
Mackinac “Fairy Isle” is easily and

comfortably accessible four times per
w*ek by D. & C. Coast line Mack-
inac.

gend two cent stamp for “J* dry-
land” booklet. Address

D.|tC.MAV}gJgO^CO^

Arnica Salve that E. 8. Loper, a car-
Y. always car-

Wm
/*•

Si

penter, of Marilla, N. Y. _
ries.” I have never had a cut, wound,
bruise, or sore it would not soon
heal,” he Writes. Greatest healer of
burns, boils* scalds; ‘
apd lips, feversores,

corns and

To Clean Up Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains by the yard and Curtain Muslins.
We shall offer some exceptional values next week.

Ask to see the Lace Curtains we are offering at. T". ..... 75c, 98c, $1.48 and $1.98
See the Curtainings in Muslin, Lace and Scrims at 15c, 19c, 25c and 35c yard

Shoes for Mon Women and Children at Clearance Prices
We have quite a number of pairs of Shoos that are left from styles and lines

bought this season that must be closed out now.

Women’s Muslin Underwear et Clearing Prices
Special values in White Muslin Petticoats at .......... 50c, 98c, $1.26, $1.98
Special values in White Muslin Gowns that were $1.25 and $1.50 at. .98c, $1.25

Wiry Make Your Wsslr Dresses?
We certainly have the prettiest styles, nicest material and lowest prices on

all kinds of Wash Dresses for Children, Misses and Women.
We never before showed such a lot of beautiful dresses for children, 3 to 14

years at 75c to $3.00. #

Women's House Dresses, made of Stripe Print at $1.25 v
House Dresses made of 19c lawn, now $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

' , Beautiful Dresses for Women and Misses made of gingham, lawn, percales.
A great many slightly soiled from showing, now reduced, ask to see these at $1.98,
$2.95 and $3.95.

For Saturday’s Sale Only
We have just got a small lot, 200 yards, of beautiful plain White Persian

Lawn, matches the quality we have been selling at 15c and 17c, while the lot lasts,
Saturday at 5c yard.

About ten Fancy Pure Silk Dress Patterns, 1G and 18 yards each, regular 75c
goods, in stripes and checks, all dark colors, Saturday only 29c

Another large lot of 75c Silks in stripes and checks, goods that we got at a
bargain, Saturday only, 39c

Special Prices on Groceries for Saturday and Monday, June 17th and 19th*
8 bars Queen Anne Soap 25c.
10 barn good 5c Soap 25c.
5 Double Sheets Tanglefoot 05c.
5c sack best Salt 03c.
1 pound best cleaned Currants 07c.

6 pounds Sal Soda 05c.
25c bottle Olives 16c.
Best Bulk Starch, pound 02c.
Large box Washing Powder 10c.
Highest market price paid for butter and eggs

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of land, or any person or persons,
firm or corporation having charge of
any lands in this stale:
Notice is hereby given that all

noxious weeds growmg on any land
in the township of Sylvan, county of
Washtenaw, or within the limits of
any highway passing by or through
such lands must be cut down and de-
stroyed on or before the Ist day of
July, and 1st day of September A. 1)
1911. Failure to comply with this
notice on or before the date mention-
ed or within ten days thereafter shall
make the parties so failing liable for
costs of cutting same and an addition-
al levy of ten per centum of such
cost, to be levied and collected
against the property in the same
manner as otner taxes are levied and
collected.
Dated, Sylvan, June 7, 1911.

Fred Sager.
Commissioner of Highways of the

Township of Sylvan, county of Wash-
tenaw.

Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of land, or any person or persons,
firm or corporation having charge of
any^lands in teis state:
Notice is hereby .given that all

noxious weeds growing on any land
in the township of Lima, county of
Washtenaw, or within the limits of
any highway passing by or through

*• ’- J cut down and de-such lands must be
stroyed on or before the 1st day of.
July, and 1st day ot September A. D.
1911. All brush along the right of way
of any highways must also be cut
down and destroyed on or be fore above
date, Failure* to comply with this
notice on or before the date mention-
ed or wlthto' ten days thereafter
shall make the parties so failing
liable for the costs of cutting same
and an additional levy of ten per cen-
tum of such cost, to be levied and col-
lected against the property in the
same manner m other taxes are
levied and collected.
Dated, Lima, June 7, 1911.^ t • John Lucht,
Commissioner of Highways of the

Township of Lima, county of Wash-
tenaw.

rarborn $t., CWc«rio

hew in cm
THE CREATES!

THEATRICAL PATER
III THE WORLD

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. M0 PER YEAR
HOTELS, DRUGGISTS, SPECIALISTS,
DOSTUM ERS, TRANSFER, DAB
AND *BUS SERVICE DAN PROFIT
BY UtINO ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY

Y.

MICHELIN
Anti-Skids

m
IN STOCK BY

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Centia! Meat Maitt
"*T

Get in line with a fine

Ml ». POIK i CHI
for your Sunday dinner.

Sausages of all kinds.
Fresh Bake Fish Fridays.

i'*rd-.; ..... ....... lie

EPPLER & VANRIPER
Free Delivery. v ,

Try The Si
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THE CBELSEAfSTANDARD, JUHB 15, ion.

The Style of our

Summer Suits
IS CONVINCING.

The materials are everything that

eould be desired, and the superb

tailoring adds the finishing touch to

the splendid values we are offering

to :

COME IN AND LET US SHOW
YOU THESE SUITS.

Summer Underwear
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

All kinds of gauze, poros-knit, balbriggan. etc.,

in union and two-piece suits at

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

IT HAS RAINED

Straw Hats
AT OUR STORE

m

and we have dozens of styles

for your choosing. Dandy

7 sun shades for men and boys.

Dress up hats if you want ’em.

All at popular prices.

Dancer Brothers.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Geo, W^Millspaugh has purchased
I a new five passenger Ford auto.

Dr. S. G. Bush is having his rest*!
I dence on South street repainted.

A q ™ , , I Wednesday morning all the alleys i

Flandeni au^oblW P“rCha,ed " |£ thoro^hly c,ean- !

Ed. Doll has had the residence on
his farm in Lyndon repainted. “v

Born, Sunday, June*!!, 1911, to Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Bakewell, a son.

A. E. Winans is having a new roof
| placed on a portion of his house on |

Harrison street.

Born, Thursday, June 15, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winans, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Nichols have
j moved into one of the Negus houses
I on Harrison street

D. H. Wurster has had his resi-
dence on McKinley street reshingled.

The senior class of the Chelsea high
| school held a picnic at Belle Isle ini

Detroit last Friday.

John Lingane has had a fine monu- 1 Miss Caroline Whitalcer and Mrs.
ment erected on his lot in Mt. Olivet 0f ^nn Arbor, wfere guestscemetery. | of Mrg c Whltaker Sunday.

There will be a regular meeting of I The junior and sophonaore classes ,

the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening ot the Chelsea high schools held pic- !

of this week. «* * nlcs at Cavanaugh Lake Saturday.

Born Sunday, June 11, to Mr. and I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ellis, of
Mrs. Elmer Waterbor of Flint, for- Grand Rapids, Is the guest of her
merly of Chelsea, a son. [parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes.

Herman Mohrlock will occupy the I Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
George Ward house on his farm, as and daughter Flora spent Sunday with
soon as it is completed. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jackson of
Wm. Kelly and a party of Detroit j^tnC^ney' ->

friends are spending today at one of The ladles of the Baptist church
the lakes in thU vicinity. will hold a bake sale in the store of

. Geo. H. Foster & Son on Saturday of
Tpe Winans house occupied by Mr. thl8 wce]Ci

and Mrs. Joseph Wilson is being con-
nected with the village water works. John Wallace has resigned his po-

- - I sition with the Flanders Mfg. Co. and
Henry Winters has a force of car- T ted one wlth the Packard Auto

penters at work on his new residence ^ Detroit
which he is building on Washington

street. John Eschelbach, of Freedom, who
has been at the sanitarium in Battle

Mr. and Mrs. Smith have moved in- Creek for sometime past, has return-
to the Knapp residence on east Sum- to his home.
mit street. Mr. Smith is employed - -

the cement plant. | B^ugene Frey, who was injured a

CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

L — ---- — J

Hi Prater's Romance

A Deliciously Refined
Comedy.

IT IS A REAL SCREAM

Bertie's Brainstorm

, A Tale of a Trimmed Dude
a How conceit ruined his
chance to marry May Vernon

Princess Theatre
Saturday Night Feature Show

FEATURE

The Way of the Red Man
A Story of a College Indian— All Indians

SPECIAL FEATURE

Miss Mary Spirnagle
The girl with that sweet voice

VAUDEVILLE— Monday and Tuesday.
A swell act— One that you will want to see.

The Farmer and His Banker

Our bank never fails to give as’ good service to the

rmer as it gives to any business man. As a matter
fact few banks conld exhist in this day and age of
ejworld without the co-operation of the farmers,

tan a farmer can make money by borrodtog, and we

e glad to advance money at any time. Do not esi
te to call on us when you want money. We welcome
responsible bon&wer quite as heartily as a su s n ia
spositor. It will pay every farmer to carry a checking

:count with us. Odr burglar proof safe, together with
•nservatiye management makes our bank an absolute

Te place for your money. Deposit your savings an
ow with a growing bank v in a growing community,
hy not come in and talk it over with us today? ac-
mnts may be opened by mail and monies deposited or

ithdrawn in this way with equal facility. The ran
mte solves the problem. • It is not necessary to come

» town to do your banking. Wc make a specialty of

.rving the t--^^*^^^ ' : — ,:i

week ago at the farm of Edward
Mrs. Catherine Sullsvan is having gpauiding, returned to hU home in

the porch on the east of her rest- Ann Arbor today.
dence on Congdon street inclosed -
with lattice-work. J Six children were baptized by Rev.

M. Lee Grant at the Children’s Day
Dn A. Gnlde is making arrange- services at the Congregational church

ments to build a cottage at Cavanaugh last Sunday morning.
Lake to replace the one that was -
burned last Saturday. | Married, at the M. E. parsonage on

Saturday, June 10, Mrs. Rhoda May
Some of the residents of this place Heinzmann and Mr. Edward Leroy

attended the Washtenaw County Innis, both of Ann Arbor.
Pioneer meeting which was held in I

Manchester Wednesday. I Shaver & Faber have placed in their
shop two new hydrollc, white enameled

Monday and Tuesday of next week barber chairs. They also have had
will lie the vaudeville nights at the the shop chairs white enameled.
Princess. A high class singing and —7 ~ .. ___ ,
dancing act has been secured for Jhere will 1* a special meeHng of
these nights. - I Q“'re No. 150, F. A A. M. Sat-

urday evening, June 17. The third
The school board U having the degree will be exemplified. Refresh-

grounds around the new high school ments will be served.

cnmpleteifThe groi^ds wlU^pre^nt a It beats all how most of the Inbab-
very neat appearance. [Hants of the village, living in the vl-

clnity of sedth Congdon street, were

On Friday evening, June 16th, an ice all digging for bait in their back

cream social will be given by Rural yaj-ds Tuesday evening to go fishing.

I — mui"’ ^ haa i‘“ co1-

place at the home of the bride’s stall.
mother. Mrs. Adeline Eschelbach, of I ” 77“ . ,

zu., ,r sr.
at three o’clock. 1

Bishop E.D. Kelly of Ann Arbor making arrangements to build a num-
will administer the sacrament of con- her of cottages for the accommoda-
firmation to a class of fifty-six, twenty- tfon of campers.

six boys and thirty girl., Sunday with

morning, June 18, at St. Jo8ePh ^ L lecture by a Jap who lost a father
church of Dexter. |and three brothers In the war, will be

ing out the machinery in their plant.

In the June distribution of the I The plant has been entirely rebuilt
quarterly pensioners at the offlee of and the machinery is all new, and
Col. O. A. Jones^ Detroit, there were I known as the rotary process of raanu-

36,987 pensions on the list, three of | facturing cement,

the war of 1812, 27 veterans of the

Wonderful Bargains

Rugs, Carpets, Lace Curtains, Etc.

10 Days Sale
Beginning Saturday, June 10

A splendid opportunity to secure Rugs of all sizes. Carpets and Lace Cur-

tains at considerably less than regular prices. All new and direct from the mills

in the latest 'designs.

Extra Quality Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9x12, $14.00 worth $18.00. Beauti-

ful designs and will wear like iron.

Best Quality Body Brussel Rugs, 9x12, $24.00 worth $28.00.

High Grade Wilton Velvet Rugs at $22.00. This quality would cost much
more elsewhere.

Fine Quality Axminster Rugs, newest patterns and colorings, 9x12, $20.00

regular $25.00 values.
....... Granite Art Squares, Ingrain Art Squares, all sizes, at about wholesale

prices.

Not only 9x12 Rugs but all other size rugs will bo offered at bargain prices

during this sale.
All wool extra heavy Ingrain Carpets, 55c to 65c.

Good Quality Printed Linoleums, 50c.

Latest Designs in Lace Curtains
Splendid Quality Nottingham Curtains at $1.00/ $1.39, $1.75 and $2.25, swell

patterns and full size. All the higher grade Lace Curtains go into this sale at
lower prices than you must pay elsewhere. Ask to see them.

W. P. Schenk & Compani
^^E***0**0********0*0*0**^ ^ T’ MoNAMARA~ 01 Dentist

The Horse Shoe* *

is an emblem of good luck. The *

: Savings Bank Pass Book

BYRON DBFEHDORF,
Homeopathio Physician.

The marriage of Miss Ella A. Eachel- his barn taking care of a horse and I

bach, to Mr. Louis H. Kuhl, .took the ahtmal crushed him against the ;

is another emblem of good luck; and not only of that,
’but of business shrewdness. Have you one of our books?

If not, a dollar will get you one and bring you good luck.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

has had the house remodeled and is

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WAbTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vico Pros.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHATBLE, Cashier. |

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic discs see: treatment of
children, and fitting of git sees Kesideuoe and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone Gl-ttr ,

The new wells that the village had Khe feature of the Princess program,
put down recently have been con- Seventy-live slides and moving
nected up with the reservoir on pictures besides the regular show.
North street and from present indl- . ^ Cement Co

cations Chelsea w no ^ | at Four Mile Lake have began test-
a water famine this season.

Chelsea Roller Mills

can war soldiers. Mrs. D. Stricter, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
According to the recently compiled Mohrloclf and daughter, Hilda, and

statistics, as set forth in the bulletin, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mayer were the
the Michigan Agricultural college guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wacker
now has 138 professors and assistants in Lansing Snnday. __ ’

on the instruction staff. The student ̂  Brotherhood pf the congrega-

attendance record s » > ’ tionri clturch is arranging for an en-
the value of the farm, college build tertalnment courae for next fan and
ings and equipments is placed at »i, The conrae wi» conalst of flve

265,000. The college Lumberg several of which have been
1,402 young men
women.

and

.*‘7 - n
........ —

14- younffl8elected. one of these attractions
____ _ — . will be a lecture by Dr. F. W. Gun-

The pupils of St. Mary’s school gave gauiu^ , the noted Chicago preacher,
a very interesting program in the I -- -- -- .

auditorium of the school last Sunday I Word has been received here an-

Don’t pay 90c for a sack, of Flour when you can
buy just as good or better for

Wo guarantee our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
on the market and a good deal healthier than a great

many. It' will go just as far as any Flour.

Patronize home industry and save money. Ask
your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

Office over L. T. Preemxn Oo.’b draff atom.
Phone 18&4R 84

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Bnrgton.

Offioeatn the Preemxn-Oumminff* block. Chel-
ae*. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgaon.

Office in the BUSin-MerkelOffice in the BUSin-Merkel blook. Braid— ce
on Orngdou street. Chelae*, Miohiff**. T*te-

A. L. 8TEGER,

Dentist.

kUoU4r*n

H. E. DBFRNDORF,

Veterinarian r

Office, aeoond floor H*tch Jk Durand blook
Phone No. fit. Night or d*y.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman} block.’ Chelae*. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

_________ Attomay At Law.

Office. Middle street e*eL Chelae*. Miohiff**

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman block. Chelae*. Michigan.

afternoon for the Fea.t of St. Wil- nouncln* the death of Mi» Amy, fWnhAnOOO
Lo, in honor of the pastor of the | Schan^ Wed«^_ morni^t^the j . 6166011011888

FLOWERS

Church of Our Lady of the 1 . .nn Arhor The
Heart, Rev. William P. Conaldine. [Michael SchaM, of Ann Arbor. The

PLANTS
Father Considlne. He received a sUters. The fone^ wJk^^> heIf S?J‘ VTTNERAT
number of fine presents, including a urday morning at 8 oc|°^ | FUNERAL DESIGNS
gold mounted cau^ ftem Jhej^^h^ A^^Arhor^He.
^mmerciaT cte, a leather wpllet Father Taylor,
from the amall children — •A C

m Elvira Clark-Visel

DETROIT UNITED LIKES

i Jackson. Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypsilantlv **d Detroit.y umr*o ox**.
^For Detroit 1 :4i a. m. and ererx two

7 irw.1t. rtasa.

--vr-s*

STIVERS ft KALMBAOH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all court*. Notary
Public in the oOo*. Office in
block. Chelae*. Michigan. Phono IA
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i| Uncle Sam’s Latest
A •Wi* ffAS

Scientific isiums
3«4 »
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'VHr w UCLE SAM has very good reason
to plume himself because of a
number of Important recent
achievements that most distinctly
make for progress. Some ofyy triumphs bAve taken the form ofW new Inventions for doing things* that were virtually impossible of
accomplishment heretofore and
others, none the less valuable,
have been in the line* of dlscov*

•rles of ways and means for doing things that
bare been done heretofore, but of doing them
more easily, more quickly, more economically
or more effectively than has heretofore been
deemed possible.
The national government has been taking

the lead In scientific, mechanical and engi-
neering development to a constantly Increas-
ing extent In late years. For, of course, the
reader will understand that in speaking of
Uncle Sam’s, current triumphs In the field of
Invention tnd experiment, reference Is made
not to the federal government as represented
by Its own experts and employes. Now the
national government has always been a con-
tributor to the cause of science and Invention,
there being dual reasons for Us activity In
such direction. On the one hand the central
government, with patern&l instinct, has been
bound to contribute in every way to the well-
being of tin whole people and as is well
known such benefit is more often than not con-
ferred through the Instrumentality of scien-
tific discoveries and inventions. Obviously
then it is up to Uncle Sam to foster Yankee
Ingenuity by every possible means.

Yet the second Incentive to federal activity
in this broad field has been even more of a
spur than the first, it arises from the fact
that the national government is, to an extent

m
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BUNCHING HIS HARD LUCK

•uffsrsr From Toothache fummontd
Philosophy to His Aid During

Period of Troublo.
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but this does not prevent the magnet from do-
ing stunts of great popular interest now and
then.

When the magnet Is charged with its full
electric current of 125 amperes a piece of metal
weighing hundreds of pounds might be sus-
pended at the pole pieces and the leakage,
that Is the ’ stray magnetic field” way out at
the ends of the magnet Is sufficient to support
In all sorts of positions wrenches and bars of
Iron weighing as much as five or six pounds
apiece, whereas wire nails in series of half a
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air-tight connection between the human lungs
and the mechanical lungs of the machine. It is
said of this new Invention that it will “make
a corpse breathe,” meaning that, It will compel
the diaphragm to move In a body In which life
Is wholly extinot. The new device costs $800,.
making it one of the world’s most expensive
pieces of rescue equipment, as It Is certainly
one of the most effective. Comparatively little
experience la required for It* succsaful opera-

tion.

Government officials have within the past few
months Invented several new machines for
quickening and cheapening the manufacture of
paper money and postage stamps and whereas
these inventions may not find very extensive
adoption outside the government workshlps,
they will exert an important influence there.
Among theae new Inventions Is a remarkable
combination machine which at one operation
stamps the successive serial number on each
bank note, impresses In color tbo official seal,
cuts the sheets of money Into Individual notes
and counts the bills— tasks that formerly re-
quired as many different machines and an Im-
mense expenditure of time. Another new Inven-
tion Is a machine which automatically trims at
one stroke all four tdgea of a sheet of bank

. notes. A third new invention Is a machine for
automatically wetting the sheets of paper used

In printing our. currency— a chore that had for-

"Philosophers are not ajl dead yet,”

•aid the dentist 'T met one this
morning wbp knocked me out of two
hours' work on a day whed I have
nothing to do anyhow, and will make
me work overtime tomorrow, when I
•ball be crowded with engagement!.
He was bowling with a toothache.

” ‘Better come around and have It
attended to,* I said.
‘“Can’t do It today/ he said, ‘Im

too busy/
‘“But you can’t work when yon

are craxy with the tootbachef I
argued.
’“Oh, yes I can/ skid be. 'There

are half a doxen other things I want
done to me that hurt pretty bad, and
If 1 have them done when my tooth
Is on the rampage they won’t seem so
bad, because one hurt will neutralist
the other. I alwaya take advanUge
of a toothache to dispatch those dis-
agreeable jobs/ • ‘

"Maybe not many people could
stand that kind of philosophy, but ap-
parently that man Is going to get
away with It”

mm
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OPERATION
By taking Lydia E. Plokhan't
Vegetable Compound

It is for women to submit to t£v

(WAsartrasfjg
E. Pinkham’S Vegetable ComiS? !_ Vegetable Compound,
She WM four weeks In the hotpiS
find came home suffering worn
than before*

THE IDEA.

Peggy— Didn't the lawyer know you
were an actreis?
Kitty— Gracious, no! He offered to

get my divorce without any pub-
licity.

A/roTwx rsiv. smsstM ctmsyoA
appreciated by comparatively few of our citi-
zens, an operator of scientific laboratories, a
manufacturer and a business corporation. Now
with Uncle Sam in the actual conduct of arts
and industries on a greater scale, in some in-
stances. than they are being carried on by any
private corporation, it has become imperative
from the hard, practical business standpoint
that the government ahull have the benefit of
the highest possible attainments In time and
labor-saving equipment.

In the effort to keep abreast of or a little
ahead of the world's march of progress, the
federal eatahllshihent has continually carried
on tests and experiment with a view to dis-
closing now capabilities in instruments and ap-
paratus of one kind or another that rank as
commercial products and as such may be
bought in the open market. But a large share
of what has been accomplished these past few
^eantbas Jigfin^iliia_ta new Inventions evolved
by government officials. And It is pleasing to
note that them Is an increasing disposition on
part of the men on Uncle Sam's payroll to
regard as federal property the inventions from
which they might otherwise reap a fortune.
There have, from time to time, been charges
and rumors putting In question the ethics and
honesty of men who derived private wealth
from Inventions alleged to have been worked
out In government time and with the aid of
facilities offered by a governmental position.
Happily, however, such cases appear to be
growing more rare and to counterbalance the
isolated instances we have examples such as
recently afforded by Major Squler, assistant
chief signal officer of the United States army,
when he dedicated to the free use of the
American people the patents covering his new
system of multiplex telephony.

$opie of the roost spectacular of Uncle Sam’s
cutrenl scientific triumphs are>,belng worked
out by 1>y the aid of the most powerful magnet In
the world, which has recently been installed at
a cost of lUWO Rt'Ihe United States bureau of
standards. This magnet U^.ln effect on en-
larged edition of tfcb familiar toy from which

hoys derive so mu& enjoyment and It
may bo whispered that the government acien-

are getting a proportionate amount of ex*
miraculous powers

Primarily the
by the. government now

SOATWC MACHMS OUST
Mvwrso ro# ms cs/tsi/s

\
dozen or more, end to
end, are supported in
horizontal position.
One of the most
amazing tricks per-
formed by the mag-
net is to support a
glass dish by means
of a small piece of
Iron placed inside the

dish, the power of
magnetic attraction
being exerted upon
the iron through the
thickness of the lay-
er of glass. Another r
impressive illustra-
tion of the power of
this monster magnet
Is afforded when a
handful of nails are
thrown In the air
perhaps three or four
feet away from the
magnet. As though
whisked In by an In-

visible hand and almost more quickly than
the eye can follow the operation, these nails
are one and all drawn to the highly magnetised
surface. . /

This new magnet, a world’s record breaker
In size as well as In power, was constructed
specially for the United States government by
a firm of Instrument makers in Switzerland.
The circumstances connected with the design-
ing of the magnet illustrate how great minds
may run In the same direction. Mr. Frederick
Bates, the United States government expert-
who la at the head of the division of polarlmet-
ry at the bureau of standards and working In
conjunction with other government scientists,
just worked out the detailed plans for such a
magnet when he discovered that the foreign
Instrument makers who ultimately built this
one for our government had been covering the
same ground at the same time, each Inventor
unconscious of 'the activities of kls rival on the

opposite side of the Atlantic,
• Perhaps the moat unusual attribute of this
magnet is that It la made available for con-
tinuous use, this being accomplished by re-
placing ordinary insulated wires such as are
commonly used with copper tape. This cop*
per tape is surrounded by insulating oil.
Through this oil there are run colls of copper
tubing about one-halt Inch In diameter and
through this tubing cold water Is circulated to
carry off the enormous heat which Is devel-
oped. In the same room with the new magnet
Is a yet newer Invention— the product of gov-
ernment sclentlats— which promises great
things. It Is known as a vacuum gauge and It
will enable more minute and more gfifisrata
measurement than has heretofore been poaal-
ble In the case of a vacuum.
One of the most notable of Uncle Sam’s

scientific triumphs of the present year Is the
new system of multiplex telephony mentioned
above 'and Which by Its disclosure of a method
of transmitting a number of telephone mes-
sages simultaneously over the same wire Is ex-
pected to greatly reduce the coat of long dlf*
tanoe telephone convereatlon. In connection
with the development of thla new form of tel-
ephony which will make one wire do the work
of ten, Major Squler and his associates have
carried on some experiments which, though

Tnat Might Be Inducsmsnt
, It was during a hot spell and on
the hottest night of the week that a
South side teacher took a number of
her little charges for a car ride. In
the pqbllc square they piled out and
were marched to tho telescope set up
by a man who vends peeps at the
heavenly bodies at so much per peep.
The children were told that they
might look at the moon, a little lec-
ture accompanying the lesson that the
moon was a cold body.
"Teacher," spoke up one little

South aider, "when you look through
the glass, does your face get cold?"—
Cleveland Leader.

suffered to:
*• — A wu yean in
severely with a dK
““lacemcnt. I could

ot be on my feet f*
lono; time. Hr
yslclan treated

> for seven mentis
without much reljj
and at last sent os
to Ann Arbor for
ii operation. I«u
there four weeko and
“ime homo sufferlm
orse than before.

My mother adrliM
me to try Lydli

E. Plnkhgm'g Vegetable Compound,
and I did. Today! am well and stmu
and do *11 nur own housework. I owt
my health to Lydia E. Pinkham’i
Vegetable Compound and advise ay
friends who are afflicted with my
female complaint to try it/’-Mri
Orville Hock, B. B. No. 5, Paw p»v.
Michigan.

If you are ill do not drag along nntfl
an operation la necessary, but at ones
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.

positively restored the health of thon-
gands of women. Why don't you tryltf

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Whs
— Have N

CARTER’S LITTLE,
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in * few di
They

their duty..
Cure Con

stipation,•tlpation, ̂  - --
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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was tho particular form of melody tranaraltted
and the reaults were really aurpriaing In many
respeota. For one thing the muaic as heard
at the other end of the line was remarkably
clear and sweet. Indeed U was seemingly
more perfect tone production than that obtain-
able under any other conditions Inasmuch as
the telephone served to entirely eliminate the
"needle nose," the on e suggestion of the me-
cbanloal which talking machine Inventors have
never been able to v entirely eliminate, It Is
believed that this disclosure of the possibili-
ties of transmitting music by phone will ulti-
mately enable people to enjoy concerts by the
best vocal and Instrumental talent when seat*
ed In their own homes. Thla would, of course,
prove an especial boon In the caae of subur-
banites and residents of the rural districts
where the use of the telephone has Increased
so tremendously In recent years. In the ex-
perimenta with multiplex telephony the graph-
ophone muato was employed to atlll further
demonstrate the possibility of using a single *
wire for the transmission of various messages
simultaneously, each Independent of the others,
por Instance, on one occasion Caruso, by
means of a "talker.” sang on the line while
"The Charge of the Light Brigade" (as re-
cited Into a separate transmitter close at hand)
was carried over the same wire at the same
time without In any way Interfering with the
famoua tenor’s voice.

Of Uncle Sam’s recent Innovations In tech-
nical equipment none bids fair to ultimately
work greater wonders than the lately intro-
duced Pulmotqk. The Pulmotor la a delicate-
ly adjusted machine that occupied a portable
ossa not much larger than the ordinary dress,
suit case, and Ita function la to bring back to
life per ion I supposed- to be dead- The gov-

\ ernment provided the flrat of theae new mir-
acle workers f6r the uee of the newly eetab-
Uahed United Statee bureau of mines in Its
work of rescuing men overcome by the poison-
ous cases In coal mines, hut the advent of the
Invention la opening up ^Ife-aavlng possibilities
In other fields, as, for Instance, at1 bathing
beeches and In city hospitals— In short In any
case where' death Is threatened through the

What Was She Wearing?
The new fireman was telling hit

wife about the fire.
"It broke mil ut midnight in the

Von Differs' house on the avenue," he
said, "and Just as we got there/ Miss
Von Differ came stumbling out of the
flames and smoke carrying her little
niece all wrapped up In her arms. It
was the bravest act I ever saw."
"What was she wearing?" Inquired

the fireman'a wife.

rHES “?ri£
r

.The Pulmotor i*1. m effect, an automatic
breathing machine, Ita function betag to draw

Mlaonoua caae, a out of the lungs and to
Into the lungs IM** *•

merly to be done by hand— and a fourth In-
vention Is a mechanism which neatly arranges
in coils the postage stamps which are to be
placed on sale, in vending or stamp-selling ma-
chines which it Is planned 'to Introduce In this
country following the example ^! Germany and
other foreign countrlea.
Much has been printed from time to time re-

garding the "machines that almost think" In-
vented by the mechanical experta of the United
States oenaus bureau to aid Uncle Sam in the
big task of counting noses. However, there la
one Invention, newer than any of the others re-
garding which little has been said. Thla la the
automatic card sorting machine, the function of
which la to aort mechanically the ninety odd
million cards representing the people of the
United States— for, under our present ayatem of
card-indexing the country the census office haa
on file a bit of pasteboard to represent every
man, woman and child in the republic. The
new sorter sorts cards at a speed of from 300 to
385 per minute, sorting the cards Into thirteen
different drawers. The machine la operated by
electricity and the sorting is done through the
medium of sensitive needles which seek out the
holes which have previously been punched In
each card' to record biographical facta and dis-
tribute the cards according to the location of
these holes.

. Uncle Sam's greatest business Institution, the
postoffice department, jias lately foetered Us
hare of new Inventlone aside from the stamp-
vending machines with which It has long been
experimenting. The late novelties Include an
eloctrlo canceling machine for canceling the
stamps oh letters and postmarking the envel-
opes; a trolley system for handling mill tn elty
postoffices and a belt conveyor system for the
same purpose. Two clerks In, the postpfflce de-
partment lately Invented a machine that cuts
down work 80 per cent. In the money order
branch of-' oUr postal headquarters, through Its''
faculty In automatically printing the money or-
der fees 'ha the amounts of the paid money or*
here are recorded tor auditing purposes. And
finally, the department la on the eve of per-
fecting a remarkable new machine for the use
of every postmaster throughout the country who

... .........

Ungracious Drops.
Stella— Did they give the bride a

shower?
Bella— Well, all her friends threw

cold water on the bridegroom. ,

Why Rant a Finn
and b« comptllad to par to your landlord moat
of your hard-oarnod profit*? Own your own

farm, facura a Free Homaataad la
Manitoba. Soakatchawan oi

Alberta, or purehaia
land in
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....... ... ono of tbraa

ovary year.
Land purchaaad 1

yoarn a>o at Hi).Mao
acre hea rtoajtlfohansed •)
125.00 an acra. ™
cropesrown on W»aa
land* warrant »•

advance. You can

w Become Rich
by c^* JjJJ

Many self-made men forget to make
themselves agreeable.
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When a Inxativo la needed, take the al-
way* potent Garfield Tea. Composed of
Herbe.

Some people seem to make a spe-
cialty of thinking only near-thoughts.
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>/Aor •/ 7TW Qttalar SUdrum,
Tht &CmtnUu€T

ttn, Etc*

Cowrit 1M. by UfBobbMUrrUl 0*0 SYNdPsis.

junM Wllion or Jimmy M he ! called
bv hi" frlende, waa rotund and look-
S "hortcr than, he really, -wae. HI*

|hto be^alen seriously,
ppopio Hiouuily retueed to

grt fa cormldercd a hujte jokeE
Mtlon In life was

to do *Qi hi*
ke, I except to

e M,.H‘te5‘a^ro^c°Pl Jimmy "marriM
hS Knowles; they llvo together a year
^rfo Celebrate fhe 'flrst anSveraary

iSt Selina, who will, arrive In four houre
to v «tt him and hi* wife. He netlect* to
toll her of his dlvorca Jimmy take* Kit
Sio hi* conndenc*. He *uf«e*ta that Kit
Sty the hostess for one nlfht. be Mrs.
Wilton pro tem. Aunt Bellna arrive* and
the deception work* out aa planned,
jltn't Jap servant Is taken 111. Bella.
Jimmy's divorced wife, enters the house
and asks Kit who Is beln* .taken away In
the ambulance? Belle Insist* it Is Jim.
Kit tells her Jim Is wMl and Is In the
home. Harblson steps out on the porch
tad discovers a man tacking a card on
the door. He demand* an explanation.
The man point* to the placard and Har-
btion sees the word ''Smallpox" printed
on It. Hit tell* him the guests wuinot
ktve the house until the quarantine la
Efted. After the lifting of the quarantine
•tvrral letters are found In the m&ttjptox
undelivered, one Is addressed to Henry
Llewellyn, Igutque, Chile, which was
written by Hnrblaon, He describes mi-
nutely of their Incarceration, alao of
infatuation for Mrs. Wllaon. Aunt Bel
Is taken 111 with la grippe. Betty acta na
nurse. Harblson finds Kit sulking on the
roof. She tells him that Jim haa been
treating her outrageously. Kit starta
downstairs, when suddenly she Is grasped
In the arms of a man who kisses her sev-

hellsves

knob X telt It mow* under my finger*.
Th» counter pressure evidently alarm*
ed whoever It waa, for the knob wag
released and nothing more happened.
But by ibis time anything so uncom-
plicated aa the fumbling or a knob at
night had no power to disturb me. I

went back to bed.

CHAPTER XX.

Breaking Out In a New Place.
Hunger roused everybody early the

next morning. Friday. ‘ Ulla Mercer
had discovered a box of bonbons that
he had forgotten, and wp divided
them around. Aunt Sellaa asked for
the candled fruit and got It — quite a
third of the box. We .gathered In the
lower hall and on the stairs and nib-
bled nauseating sweets while Mr.
Harblson examined the telephone.
He did not glanco in my direction.

Betty and Dal were helping him, and
he seemed very cheerful. Max sat
with me on the stairs. Mr. Harblson
had just unscrewed the telephone box
from the wall and was squinting into
it, when Bella came downstairs, it
was her first appearance, but as she
was always late, nobody noticed.
When she stopped, just above us on
the stairs, however, we looked up,
and she was bolding to tho rail and
trembling perceptibly. •

"Mr. Harblson, will you— can yoii
come upstairs?" she asked. Her voice
was strained, almost reedy, and her
lips were white.
Mr. Harblson stared up at her, with

the telephone box in bis hands.

"Why — er — certainly," he said, "but
unless it's very important, I'd like to
fix this talking machine. We want to
make a food record."
'Tdjike to break a food record,

Max put in, but Bella created a di-
version by sitting down suddenly on
the stair just above us, and burying
her face in her handkerchief.

"Jln> is sick," she said, with a sob.
"He— he doesn’t wftnt anything to
eat, and his head aches. He— said for
me— to go away and let him die!"
Dal dropped the hammer immcdl

ately, and Lollie Mercer sat petrified,
with a bonbon half-way to her mouth.
For, of course, it was unexpected
finding sentiment of any kind in
Bella, and norm of them knew about
the scene In the den in the small
hours of the morning.
"Sick!" Aunt Selina said, from

hall chair. "Sick! Where?"
"All over," Bella quavered. "His

ml times. She believes that Hatblson
did It and Is humiliated. Aunt Bellna tells
Jimmy that her eameo breastpin aqd
other articles of Jewelry have been stolen.
She accuses Betty of the theft Jimmy
tilli Aunt Bellna all about the strange

but she persists In suspecting
the theft of her valuables,
demands an explanation from
her conduct, towards him. she

tills him of the Incident on the roof, he
dors not deny nor confirm her accusation.
Aunt Bellna la awakened during the
elfht; she finds Jim making love to
Bella; sho demands an explanation
from Jim. Bella reveals the whole
plot to Aunt Bellna, She forgives Wh
of them, but calls Kit a Jesebel. She
tells Jim to reveal the true eltuatlon to
Harblson.

I CHAPTER XIX. (Cpntlnusd.)

"Playing the part of Mrs. Wilson!"
ho reposted "Do you mean—?"
"Exactly. Playing tho part. She is
Mrs. Wilson. It seems that that

honor belonged at ono time to Miss
Knowles. I believe such things are

? hot unknown In New York, only why
in tho name of sense does a man
tint to divorce a woman and thtn
meet bor at two o'clbck In the morn-
ing to kiss the place where hi> own
wedding ring used to feat?"

Jim fidgeted. Bella was having
ipuma of mirth to herself, but the
HarbUon man did not smile. He
tood for a moment looking at the
Are; Then he .thrust his hands deep
into tho pockets of his dressing-gown
tod italked over to me. He did not
tore that the others were watching
and listening.

"Is it true?" .he demanded, staring
town at me. "You are not MjpB, Wll*

;>4on? You are not married at all? All
ttnt about being neglected--and
tothlng him, , and all that on • thej there was no foufcdatUm of
truth?"

I could only shake my head with-
tot looking up. There waa no defense
to make. Oh, I deserved the scorn in
Mi voice.

"They—they persuaded you. I sup*
toss, and it was to help somebody? It
was not a practical joke?"
"No." i rallied a little spirit at

jett. u had been anything but a
•Joke.

He drew a long, breath.
I think I understand," he said

wowly, "but-rfyw could have saved
eoraething. tThttot^kawe given you

“I* great deal of amusement.”
/Oh. no," X proleated. "I-I want
to tell you—." V
But he deliberately me and

JJht over to the door, There he
wned and looked down at Aunt Se*

He was a Mtie white, but there
.1?° Pawton in hie face.
Thank you for telling me all this,

Jr* Caruthers "jhe. said easily. “Now
JJjt you anfl I tnow, I’m afraid the
2*era will miss thelf- little diversion.

Oh, u au right for Jim to
wd say that he waa only huffed
J *nd would.be over, K by mom
I knew better, -There war eome-

|
in my

mad when she la left a widow, or gees
* divorce.
And Just when I had decided that 1

hated him, and that there was
man I knew who wouia never
love 'to a woman whom he thought
married and then be very dignlned
and aloof when he found she wasn’t, 1
heard what was wrong with the tele-
phone wire.

It had been cut! Cut through with
a pair of silver manicure scissors
from the dressing table In Bella’s
room, where Aunt Bellna slept! The
wire had been clipped where It came
Into the house, just Under a window,
and the scissors still lay on the sill
It was mysterious enough, but no

one was Interested in the mystery
Just then. We wanted food, and want-
ed It at once. Mr. Harblson fixed the
wire, and the first thing we did, of
course, was to order something to eat
Aunt Selina went to bed Just after
luncheon with Indigestion, to the re-
lief of every one in the house. She
had been most unpleasant all morn
Ing.

When the found herself 111, how-
ever, she insisted on having Bella,
and that made trouble at once. We
found Bella with her cheek against
the door Into Jim’s room, looking
maudlin while he shouted love mes-
sages to her from the other side. At
first she refused to stir, but after
Anne and Max had tried and failed,
tho rest of us went to her in a body
and implored her. We said Aunt
Selina was in awful shape— which
she was, as to temper— and that she
had thrown a mustard plaster at
Anne, which was true. >

So Bella went, grumbling, and Jim
was a maniac. We had not thought it
would be so bad for Bella, but Aunt
Selina fell asleep soon after she took
charge, holding Bella’s hand, and
slept for three hours and never let
go!
About two that afternoon the sun

came out, and the rest of us went up to
the roof.
I stayed on the roof after the oth

era had gone, and for some time I
thought I was alone. After a while,
X got a whiff of smoke, and then 1
saw Mr. Harblson far over in tho cor
ner, ono foot on the parapet, moodily
smoking a pipe. He was gazing out
over the river, and paying no atten-
tion to me. This was natural, con-
sidering that I had hardly spoken to
him all, day.

1 would not let him drive me away,
o I sat still, and it grew darker and

3 National
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MASON PUN IS StyEADINa
Wide Approval Is Qlvfn Educational

Scheme Started In Little New {

Hampshire Town.

• The little town of Mason, N. H.,
nestled back among the hills, has
come into considerable prominence
through the adoption of many Oranges
In the country of a plan for education
which originated in Mason. The little
Orange in that town waa anxious to
do something and Increase the agrlcul
tjiral efficiency of the farmers; so *

fund waa raised and three of the
bright young farmers of the town were
sent 'to the State Agricultural college
at Durham, for the winter short course
devoted to specialised agricultural
training— In dairying, fruit culture,
market gardening, or whatever course
the student might elect. All the
young men’s bills were paid by tbe
Grange money, and they went and
made tbe most of their chance.
The result was that the young men

brought back new ideas, improved
methods and broader views and pro-
ceeded at once to cultivate their acresi
better than had ever been done be-
fore. The whole community has caught
the inspiration of their enthusiasm and
agricultural activity and courage
that commuity have been greatly in
creased by the Orange, investment.

Other Granges In other states':
learned of wh&t had been done In the
little town of Mason and have at
once adopted the plan. Sometimes the
successful young men have beta de-
termined by a lively voting contelt,
and some State Granges have even!
taken up the idea and have offered as
prices In literary wo^lTa number of
scholarships in the short term coursed
of their respective state agricultural
colleges. '

In view of the fame that the Grange
at Mason, N. H., has thus achieved, it
may be added that the idea was orig-
inated by a woman, who wanted to see
her Grange rendering some genuine
service' to the community. She had
not the money to start such a fund .as
would be needed, so she secured a
vacuum cleaner and announced that it
waa for rent, one-half the proceeds to
be devoted to this educational fund.
Thus was the start made towards a
worthy undertaking.

AN OUTSIDER.

4,, Here’s
IfeYMrGMJHmUiai
Come— follow the snow . „

the one best beverage because they've

?CsS:
one best beverage

Red satisfaction In every gl»*-sn«p ti^ sp«fcle-vifls
and go. Quenches the thirst— cool* Hke a breese

GROSS INSULT TO FARMERS

That Is What They Think About k
Annual Distribution of Free

. ' Seeds.

colder. He filled his pipe now and
then, but he never looked in my di-
rection. Finally, however, as it grew
very dusk, he knocked the ashes out
and came toward me.

"I am going to make a request, Miss
McNair," he said evenly. "Please keep
off the roof after sunset. There
are — reaaons." I had risen and was
preparing to go downstairs.
"Unless I know the reasons, I, re-,

fuse to do anything of the kind*,'’ I re-

torted. He bowed.
"Then the door will be kept lock-

ed," he rejoined, and opened it for,
me. He did not follow me, but stood
watching until I was down, and I
heard him close the roof door firmly National Grange Monthly,
behind me frauhlnsr to find this sentln

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Gwendolyn— She Is not going
Itop at that resort any longer.
Genevieve— What Is the reason, no

men there?
Gwendolyn— Not that exactly. There

Is one lone man, who has proposed
to all of the girls but her, and she
feels so out of place when they are
holding an experience meeting.

DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
CUTICURA REMEDIES

"I wish to let you know of a couple
of recent curts which I have made
by the use ef'the Cuticura Remedies.
Last August, Mr. - of this city
came to my. office, trpubled with a
severe skin eruption. Jt was dermatitis
In Its worst form. It started wjth a
slight eruption and would affect most
parts of his body, thighs, elbows,
chest, back and abdomen— and would
terminate in little pustules. The Itch-
ing and burning was dreadful and he
would almost tear his skin apart, try-
ing to get relief. I recommended all
the various treatments I could think
of and be spent about fifteen dollars
on prescriptions, but nothing seemed
to help him.
“In the meantime my wife, who

was continually suffering with a slight
skin trouble and who had been try-
ing different prescriptions and meth-
ods with my assistance, told me she
was going to get some of the Cuticura
Remedies and give them a fair trial.
But as I did not know much' about
Cuticura at that time J was doubtful
whether it would help her. Her skin
would thicken, break and bleed, es-
pecially on the fingers, wrists and
arms. I could do nothing to relieve
her permanently. When she first ap-
plied the warm baths of Cuticura
Soap and applications of Cuticura
Ointment she saw a decided improve-
ment and in a.few days she was com-
pletely cured.
’1 lost no time In recommending

the Cuticura Remedies to Mr. - >

and this was two months ago. I told

•wSfor
MrinmcM-
tog kMkleti
‘Tfc. Traill
A boat Coca-CaU*

Be Everywhere
TBS COCA-COLA CO.

Adam, Ca. Arrow tfclak
•I Ca««-C#U

POOR RETURN FOR CHIVALRY

Incident That Probably Has Forever
' Discouraged Kind-Hearted

Mr- ,4*9!*’

Chivalrous Mr. Jones purposely
dropped a flfty-cent piece at the foot
of a pogrly dressed woman who pass-
ed through the Subway turnstile loud-
ly lamenting that the ticket agent
had cheated her out of half a dollar,
then he picked the money up and
gave it to her.
"Excuse me, madame,” said Mr.

Jones, "I think you dropped this.”
"Oh, no," she said, “It can’t be

mine. Perhaps you dropped it, your-
self."

"Oh, no," said Mr. Jones. "It Is
yours, I am sure. I picked it up Just
as you passed."
She took the money, and hurried

after another man who had passed at
the time the money dropped.
"Excuse me, sir," she said, "I think

you lost this."
"Thanks," said the other man, and

jumped aboard a train that was ready
lo start.

" ---- !” aald chivalrous Mr.
Jones. — New York Times.

^ •£0ncentraU’c

‘omato

Soup
Pure

L Libby'* Soup# b*v® rj
H the home-made flftTor.^j¥ Try
fl LilV* Chicken Soup

Probably there is nothing so In-
sincere as the struggle between two
women to see which shall pay the car
fare. .

Garfield Tea overcome* constipation,
sick-headache and bilious attacks.

Our idea of a true philosopher Is a
man who is able to explain away bis
faults to the satisfaction of himself.

Queer In hla .fact.M he wan
He did n£f even glanco in m:

He had aaid very little, but

“Do you mean— 7"

poor head is hot, and he’s thirsty, but
he doesn’t want anything but wa-ter." i “

"Groat Scott!" Dal said suddenly.
"Suppose ho should — Bella, are you
telling us all his symptoms?" \

Bella put down her handkerchief
and got up From her position on the
stairs’ she looked down on us with
something of her old haughty manner.

"If he Is ill, you may blame your-
selves, all of you,’’ she said cruelly.
"You taunted him with being fat,
and laughed at him, until he stopped
eating the things he should eat. And
he has been exercising— on the rooft
until he has worn himself out. And
Qow—he is ill. He — he has a rash.
Everybody Jumped at that, and we

instinctively moved away from Bella.
Sho was quite cold and scornful by
that time.
"A rash!" Max exclaimed. "What

sort of rash?" •

"I did not see it," Bella aald with
dignity, and turning she went up the

stotirs- , . ..

There was a great deal of excite-
ment and nobody -except Mr. Harbi-
son was willing io go near Jim. He
went up at once with Bella, while
Max and Dal «at cravenly downstairs
and wondered if we would all take It,
and Anne told about a man she knew
who had it, tad was deaf and dumb
and bHnd when he Recovered.
Mr. Harblson came down after a

while, And said that the rash waa
there, right enough, and that Jim ab-
solutely refused to be quarantined;
that he Insisted that he always got a
rash from early atrawberrles and that
tf he did have anything, since they
were so touchy he hoped they would
all get It If they locked/ him In he
would kick the door dowh.

the doctor came he said it
early to tell poaltlvely, and
__ him liquid diet and aald

he would be back that evenlng _

Which — the diet— takes me back to
famine. After they had moved
Mr. Harblson went back to the

and found everything i as
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was too
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' Ask the Grocer.
Paternalism with a ve!

practised in certain New
ceries. It is benevolent paternalismthough. h

"Ma wants two pounds of sugar,
aid a child to a patriarch in the
trade.
He consulted a calendar on the

wall.
"1 guess you’d better take only a

pound today." he saldw. “and go kind
of slow on that. The week is only
half gone, but you have already eat-
en up three-fourths of your allow-
ance. Tell your mother so.”
The child promised to deliver the

report on financial depression.
"That Is the only way on earth to

keep those people from running Into
debt.” said the grocer. “The system
(a common in this neighborhood. 1
do It at the customers’ request. Ev-
ery pay day women with spendthrift
husbands and an extravagant dispo-
sition of their own deposit enough
money with the grocer and butcher to
see the family through the week.
They Inatruct ua to let no one over*
raw the amount and except In cases
where extra food is actually needed
we stick to our end of the bargain.”

Care of Screens. .. t
Window and door screens usually

get very duaty during the latter part
of the summer, and it Is poor econ-
omy to put them- away in that condi-
tion; neither Is It a good Idea to
waah them just before storing unless
they aro most carefully dried to pre-
vent rusting. Kerosene applied with
a paint brush cleans the wlree better
than water, and also prevente rusting.

poor

,*** r.

not: He had
all me *

kiss me ,US
,Bf .» ,t

HI* Intelligence. ‘ >
Negley— You seem to have a

opinion of Poldler’s Intelligence.
Gaymer— You would, too, if you

knew he had been looking in the city
directory three day’a for Zlegler’e ad-
dress and had got only as far ks th%.Ds. _

Good Scheme.
-Out at my uncle's the people go to

bed with the chickens.
"Well, at the price chickens sell *at

now they are certainly worth watch-
ing-" '

•till tmokln* .v L

in the other life,” told the new life
”we simply develop whit hgve~m

How the farmers of the country feel
towards the free seed distribution
which congress annually votes to con-
tinue may be judged with considerable
accuracy from the following editorial
which appeared in the last Issue of the

It la re

freshing 'to find this sentiment among
tho farmqra themselves; and with its
continuance it seems as if the farce
must ultimately cease. Says the
Monthly:
"The agricultural appropriation bill

aa prepared by the congressional com-
mittee on agriculture will include the
usual provision for free seed distribu-
tion. The amount agred upon for
this purpose is $309,590. It is not
likely that there will be any effective
opposition to this part of the bill. So
long aa voters do not object to this
useless and extravagant expenditure
of public money, free seed appropria-
tions will probably cqntlnue. It is
difficult to understand the process, of
reasoning that a congressman must
follow to figure any great vote-pro-
ducing power out of a two-for-flve-
package of worthless garden seeds.
Nevertheless, as a legalized attempt
at vote buying the congressional free-
seed graft must be considered in a
class by Itself. It Is a gross insult to
the moral status and intelligence of the
American farmer, and yet voters stand
for It. The Grange has opposed this
system of seed distribution for years
and if farmers were thoroughly or-
ganised ao aa to make their power felt,
this would be the last appropriation
congress would ever make for this
purpose."

> - n

Grange Saves Shore Bird*.

For two years the State Grange of
Massachusetts has led the fight to
preserve the bird protective law* of
the commonwealth, and both years has
met with complete success. The
sporting interests, with strong polit-
ical and financial backing, put up a
powerful effort both years to repeal
such portions of the statutes as pro-
hibit the spring shooting of shore birds.
At the legislative hearing scores of
men were brought in to favor the re-
peal and a strong case was put up In
favor of letting down the bars on cer-
tain species of shore birds. The Grange
Immediately laid out a systematic cam-
paign of opposition to the repeal,
brought pressure to bfear upon evtay
senator and representative initiated
the lending of thousands of letters
from the constituent* at homo; and did
It so effectively thst tho repeal bill
waa decisively defeated and the bird

'y. Kit

him to wash with warm baths of the
Cuticura Soap and to apply the Cuti-
cura Ointment generously. Believe
me, from the very first day’s use of
the Cuticura Remedies ho was greatly
relieved and today he is completely
cured through their use. I have great
faith in the Cuticura Remedies and
shall always have a good word for
them 'now that I am convinced of
their wonderful merits.” (Signed) B.
L. Whitehead, M. D., 108 Dartmouth
St., Boston, Mass., July 22, 1910.

Hadn't the Material. "
”1 really never saw such an impu-

dent man as that Mr. De Borrowe,"
said Miss Wrathy. "He actually had
the nerve to ask me the other night
how I managed to get that lovely
tinge of auburn in my hair!"
"Really? Well, why didn’t you box

his ears?" asked Miss Slimm.
"Why, I only had my Easter hat-

box handy, and that wasn't big
enough,’’ said Miss Wrathy.— Harper’s
Weekly.

Important to Mothers .

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, & safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

All Thero Is to It
"What consUtutes a first-claas so-

ciety drama?"
"Three acts, six gowns, and nin^

epigrams.”

JAMES BRAID SAYS:
No Athlete can do himself justice if hi*
feet hurt. Many thousands ore 'using daily,
abroad and in this country, Allen’s Foot-
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes. All the prominent Golfers
and Tennis Players at Augusta, Pinehurst
and Palm Beach got much satisfaction
from its use this Spring. It gives a rest-
fulness and a springy feeling that makes
you forget you have feet. Allen’s Foot-
Ease is the greatest comfort discovery of-
the age and so easy to u*e. It prevents
soreness, blisters or puffing and gives rest
from tired, tender or swollen feet. Seven-
teen years before the public, over 30,000
testimonials. Don’t go on your vacation
without a package of Allen’s Foot-Ease.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don’t accept any
substitute. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen 8. Olmstea, Le Roy, N. Y.

Poor Appetite
indicates weakness of the stom-

ach nerves which control the
desire for food. It is a sure
sign that the digestive organs

need the help of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

g+M Erwywbssw. la boa** 10c. aad 28c.

USE A PORTABLE

BOSS OVEN
«ms your stove or naf*» cither ad*
BmoUdc, acctyles*, alcohol er •**.
No more spoiled baking* or wottt— No
more wasted best- No more Jarring or
chilling of oven. House wire* can Mt
their baking without opening door. Econ-
omy nnd convenience both guaranteed in
the BOSS-e polished blued steal
lined with tin

Ifrc. Winslow** Soothing syrup for Children
teething, eoftena the frumn, reduce# Influmm*-
I ton, allays pate, cures wind colic, t&o a bottle.

It’s aaaier to put up a bluff than
it ia to .put up the stuff.

Garfield Tea keeps the bodily machinery
in order; it regulate* the digestive orgaua
and overcomes constipation.

protective lawi preserved intact
another year. £. >

Vigorous extension work le now be-
ing done in raany atetee, wrtabty Ne-

the months Of

Charity
pensed.

Ia too n charily dla-

DR. KELLOQQ’8

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aethma and Hay Fever. Aek your
drugglet for It. Writ* for FREE SAMPLE
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO. N.Y.

mA HMAZnarLAUfiKTEX
^THE FUNKIEST OP ALL

THE FUNNY MAGAZINES
Brimful of wholesome wit and humor.

Join the campaign for One Million subscri-
bers by A is cun la flnmVmwp or five (5)
sending dC V Cola for UIIMIDMl separate
subscriptions for tl. Foreign sub’na Kc extra.
TROWim MUAZfNE, Dot. *. s., Ml federal It., CMrage

GLASS In DOOR ;

IS [uermnttrd not to break 'from • '

in one.
Kith

tara tutra not

Baking Qualities snd yt milation.|uDrrtor to any
other oven or range. All heat «oe# riahtlnte the
u^>en bottom, andu perfectly diambatectocU parts

tor. ___________ _ ____ _ ____
window*. With the BOSS a baking coat*
than a cent. I twill many times over /»y /or
in #aved baking* to «ay nothing ol saved fueL
Atk YOUR Dealer to *how youth* BOSS

Glaa* Door Oven. INSIST npon seeing the name
' BOSS'* # tamped In the front of Oven. Then
you know that it U genuine and gnmramUtd.

FREE:

oven by nwan* ©four patented Best Dell tc-
FUme always visible throuch email Boies

THE HQEKEFTLDCO. an fefo* Qmkn- DirfowH.O

Press
TOUR HAT
in « good

It will bring yon more
money* Send lor Catalog*
P. K. DEDERICK’S SONS
100 Throli St, Albany, N. Y.

lornimenul. coa>rn-
ientcbeip. LaatoaU
Immm. Can'tspUlor
tip over, wUlwMaoQ

DiTEMTft Fortune* are mad* in petente Pro-
FA I cn I O teotyourldesa. Our 64 pegs book free.
Fitagermld ft Co., Bo* K, Washington, D. C.

If the blood Is poor and filled with the
poisons from diseased kidney* or inac-
tive liver, the heart is not only starved
but poisoned as well. There are many
conditions due to Impure blood — such
as dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debil-
ity or the many scrofulous conditions,
ulcers, “fever sores,” while swellings,
etc. All con be overcome and cured by

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
blood— by aiding digestion. Increasing assimilation
to the whole circulatory system. It’s a heart tonic

having aa alterative action jon the Hvor and

MSS’
kdd nnd doingi
Medical Dftacc _____ .

At*

IX talur# •nytklsc.
Gemstoed •*•£*•
1*4. OlkllSwlM##*

US?
Instead of Liquid

AntlseptlcaorPeroxIde
100,000 people last year used

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to bo
dissolved in water aa needed.

For all toilet and hygienic uses It is
better and more economical.

To save and beautify the
teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay. , , ,

To disinfect the month, de-
stroy disease germs, and
purify the breath.

To keep artificial teeth and
bridge work dean, odorless ’

To remove nicotine “
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BREVITIES

ANN ARBOR— A divorce was
granted Monday morning to Mrs. Ada
Walsh from William Walsh of Au-
gusta for cruelty.

HOWELL— The dog poisoner got
in his work on several in this eity
within a few days back. Some of
them were fine blooded animals — Tid-

ings.

ANN ARBOR- William Herz of
this city was Monday morning grant-
ed citizenship by Judge Kinne. Mr.
Herz’s 'petition was held over from
the naturalzation hearing June 2nd

because of the absence of one of his
witnesses.

HILLSDALE— An unusual divorce
case came up here the other day
when it developed that the complain-
ant, Mrs. Emma Seidel, suing for di-
vorce, was supporting the parents of
her husband and the parents backed
up the statements of the woman
against their son.

MANCHESTER-Last Saturday
Adam Schaible heard dogs in his
woods and on going there caught
them chasing his sheep. Ten sheep
were killed or are missing. Super-
visor Renau went there to investi-
gate. They are trying to find who is
the owner of the dogs.— Enterprise.

MILAN— At a meeting of Catholics
Monday evening at the home of H. D.
Kellfcr it was decided to begin at once
to build the new Catholic church.
The edifice will be 40x50 feet and the
material for ^alls and trimmings will

be concrete and sandstone. The
church will be erected on the North

street lot, purchased last fall, which
is 132x132 feet.— Leader. ’

MANCHESTER— So many com-
plaints have been made of children
running the streets at night that the

council took the matter up last night
and decided that parents must keep
their children at home. The marshal
will look after the matter and if
parents and children do not comply
with the request the council bell will
be rung at 9 o’clock, after which any
boy or girl found on the streets will
be taken in charge by the marshal.—
Enterprise.

CLINTON— The jury in the case
against David Richardson of Onsted,
after about two hours deliberation,
found the defendant guilty of violating

the local option law. Judge Chester
has passed sentence in this case giv-
ing Richardson Cl days in the Detroit
House of Correction without fine.
Richardson asked the court to ap-
point an attorney to defend his case

as he had no means, therurfore the
sentence was given in time in .prison
instead of a part fine.— Local.

JACKSON— Humane Officer Pulling
is having much trouble these days
with farmers who work their horses
with sore shoulders. Monday he
made a flying trip through the
country, and located sevefal offenders.

He found one farmer working a horse
with a gall on his shoulder as big as a

turnip and a sore on top of that as
large as a goose egg. Mr. Pulling
g^ye him warning that a repetition
of the offense would land him per-
emptorily before the judge, and he
gives warning to all others that he is
“after them”' to the limit.— Patrol t.

JACKSON— The police offer ISO re-
ward for the conviction of those who
robbed two homes on the last ciscos
day. Those who leave home to at-
tend the circus should turn the’ bull
dog loose in the house and put a pad-
lock on their pockets.— Star.

ANN ARBOR— Judge Kinne Mon-
day morning granted Ernest Barton,
Ann Arbor town, a divorce from
Ethel Barton, who is to receive •1,500
alimony and her son, Wayne Barton, is
to get tlOO a year until he is 18, when
the amount is to be increased 150.
JACKSON— Game Warden Farrand

is doing bis duty fearlessly in the
protection of birds. He last week
caused the arrest of Patrick O’Brien
ot Leoni for the second time for kill-
ing cat birds because they picked his
cherries and for the second ‘time
Judge Russell fined him $10.— Star.
FOWLERVILLE— The Army worms

,have appeared on several farms nfear
Williamston. They destroyed six
acres of hay for John Showerman.
The only way to stop the advance of
the millions of worms is by plowing a
deep furrow ahead of them in which
they fall, and then spray poison over
them, or burn them.— Standard.
STOCK BRIDGE— William Long-

necker is lying in a critical condition
at his home near Plainfield from the
effect of an accident last Sunday.
Longnecker was shearing his sheep
when in some manner he slipped,
falling on the shears in such a man-
ner as to pierce his lungs. At
present he is in a critical condition

and his recovery is doubtful.

NORTHVILLE— The slot machine
question came before the council
Monday night in the shape of a pe-
tition frohi the members of the school
board for their elimination. The
council discussed the question for a
few moments and finally decided that
it was a matter that was up to the
village president. — Record.

YPSILANTI— Ypsilanti has two
cases of smallpox in the pest house
in that city. Both of them are
mild and no spread of the disease is

anticipated, although a general vac-
cination has been advised. The
patients are both men and were em-
ployed in one of the factories in Yp-
silanti. The men in the factory have
all been vaccinated by order of the
city physician. The matter ‘has been
kept as quiet as possible on account
of the big G. A. R. encampment
which is to be held there soon.

regular session. Meeting called to
order by Geo. P. Staffan, president
Roll called by the clerl^ , .

Present— Trustees Hummel, Dancer,
Palmer, McKone, Lowry, Brooks.
Absent— None.
Minutes of last meeting read and

approved.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as folloirs:
LIGHT AND WATER FUND.

Sunday Creek Co., 1 car coal
No. 2337 ................... • 27 70

M. C. R. R., frt on car coal
No. 2337 ....................

Chas. Merker unloading car
coal No. 2337 ......... . ..... 3 48

The J. A. Roe Co., supplies for
new wells ....... .......... . S8 42

44 32

Geo. H. Foster A Son, 6 taps.
n. putting

54 00
Geo. H. Foster & Son, putting
down new wells ............. 39 00

American Oil Co., 1 bbl. oil
•22.50, 2 per cent ........... 22 05

Kenneth Anderson Mfg. Co.,
supplies ............ .......... 15 38

F. C. Teal Co., 1 fan 811.79, 2
per cent ............ . ........ 11 47

GENERAL FUND.
Supplies for jail .............. 3 50
Moved and supported that the bills

be allowed as read and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.

Carried.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Dancer, that the Light and Water
Works Committee confer with M. A.
Lowry and John Maiers and be in-
structed to purchase new boiler. Car-

ried.

There being no further business it
was moved and supported to adjourn.

Carried.. H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

Notice.

Having purchased the Ypsilanti
lot and cottage I will be prepared at Iprepare
all times to let boats for fishing, also

or week, andcottage to rent by day
the way thereto is not pun
private right of way. Also any per-
son or persons caught molesting any
property so-called In Hopple grove
summer resort will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.46 R. M. Hoppe.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich., June 5, 1911.

Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan,

president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present— Trustees, Hummel, Dancer,

Palmer, McKune, Brooks. Absent
—Lowry.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Sunday Creek Coal Co., 3 cars

coal ........................ • 97 65
M. C. R. R. frt. on 2 cars coal. 106 16
Chas. Merker unloading 3 cars
coal... ...................... 12 21

N. F. Prudden, 3 taps ......... 27 00
Franklin Oil & Gas Co., 1 bbl
water purifier 864.20 less 2
per cent ........... .“ ...... 62 92

Frank C. Teal Co., supplies
$170.97, 2 per cent .......... 167 56

Crandall Packing Co., packing
$14.21, 2 per cent ............ 13 93

Ames Elect Htr, Co., sad
irons $1Q0.80, 5 per cent.... 95 76

A. T. Knowlson Co., fixtures •
$79.90. 2 per cent ............. 78 31
John Maiers, { mo. salary.,.. 37 50
David Alber, j mo. salary. .. . 30 00
M. A. Lowry, j mo. salary.... 30 00r
Ed. Fisk. } mo. salary ........ 30 00
Ed. Chandler, 4 mo. salary .... 30 00
Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary...;. 10 00
Jas. Dann, draying.

GENERAL. FUND.
Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary.
Jas. Speer, 2 telegrams .......
Mrs. Carrie Palmer, premium
on engine and hose house in-
surance 3 years ......... .. ..

Chelsea Standard, printing. , ,

1 60

Which is Better— Try an Experiment
or Profit by a Chelsea Citizen*!
Experience.

Something new is an experiment
Must be proved to be as represent-

ed.
The statement of a manufacturer is

not convincing proof of merit
But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back.
A lame, weak or aching one
Would you experiment on it?

willYou will read of many so-called
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far-

away places.
It’s differerdifferent when the endorsement

comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement is the proof

that backs every box of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills.
Read this case:
John Lyons, Lincoln St, Chelse;John Lyons, Lincoln St, Chelsea.

Mich., says: “In view of my personal
experience with Doan’s Kidney Pills,
I can say that they are a good kidney...... iblremedy. My kidneys troubled me for
two or three years, the secretions]
being highly colored and containing
sediment I bad pains across the
small of my back and was miserable
in every way when I commenced tak-
ing Doan's Kidney Pills. They en-
tirely relieved me and I have had no
cause for complaint since.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other

WANT COLDMN
\

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETO.

22 50
82

Jas. Dann, draying
ward Brboks cnl

50 04
12 00

45

7.05
18 76

1 00

ANN ARBOR— In the matter of
settling up the affairs of the Toledo
Portland Cement company, formerly
oi Manchester, the order of the cir-
cuit court Thursday in regard to an
accounting by the receiver, W. L.
Watkins, of this city, has the nature
oi an agreement between the credi-
tors and the receiver. One of the
creditors came into court Thursday
questioning Mr. Watkins’ disposition
of about 815,000 of the funds that
have been in his hands and asking
that he be required to account for it
On Mr. Watkins showing tliat every-
thing was open and above board the
court refused arbitrarily to order

to make an accounting unless he
so voluntarily, which Mr.

Howard Brboks chief, J. For-
ner fire. .................... . 23 00

STREET FUND.
Jas. Dann, cleaning streets. . .

Chas. Paul, scraping street...

SIDEWALK FUND.
Jas. Wade, spreading cinders
5 hrs ........... ..... .

John Wellhoff 10 hrs. spread-
ing cinders ............ ..... . 2 00

Tim Drislane, 125 hrs. with
team at 40 cents ............ 50 00

Chart'. Paul, 144 hrs. with team
at 40 cents ................. 67 80

Moved and supported that the bills
be allowed as read and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, McKune,

Brooks. Nays— None.
The application of J. B. Cole was

then read. Moved by Hummel, sup-
ported by Brooks that J. B. Cole’s
application to the village of Chelsea
for ordinance No. 40 be referred to

the ordinance committee. Carried*
Moved by Dancer, supported^ by

Hummel that the President G. P. Staf-
fan be instructed to order necessary
material for extension of water mains.

Yeas— Hummel Dancer, Palmer,
McKune, Brooks. Nays— None. Car<
ried. -

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Dancer that the council adjourp to
Monday June 12, at 7 JO. Carried,

Ed. McKune, Clerk, Pro. Tern*

a willingness to do. meeting of June

BOATS TO LET at the Brown farm,
east end of North Lake. Minnows,
5 cents per dozen. Horse feed.
Phone 116-4s-21., Chelsea. B.Thomas. 47

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished,
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

LOST— A five dollar bill op the
streets of Chelsea Wednesday morn-
ing. Finder please return to
Standard office. 45

PASTURE FOR RENT well watered-
Inquire of B. Steinbacb, 48

SOMETHING SPECIAL
FOR THE GIRLS

The J. Bacon Mercantile Go.
“STORE ON THE HILL.’

A PRESEIT OF All "ASBESTO”

to every little girl that trades one dollar or more at our store, or

brings a customer that purchases goods to the amount of one
dollar or more. Now girls get a hustle on, and get your friends
to our store to take advantage of our week end sales.

SEE OUR SAD IRON DISPLAY.

FOR OUR WEEK END SALES

Friday, Saturday and Monday
WE OFFER.

GROCERIES.
10 pounds H. & E. Granulated
Sugar* (with other purchases
>f Tfof Tea, Coffee or Spices), 80c

3 cans'of Peas, Succotash, Corn
or Pumpkin for 28c

3 5c sacks fine table Salt for 10c
2 large cans choice Spinach for

3 boxes “ Jello” or “Tryphosa”
for 28c

3 cakes Pride Soap for 10c
3 cakes Glycerine Soap for 10c
3 pounds Sal Soda for 8c
Choice Breakfast Bacon 18c per
pound

3 large boxes Sardines for 28c.

ANOTHER LOT OF BROOMS
at 10 and 28c.

3 cakes Naptha Soap for 10c
8 pounds choice Oatmeal, 28c
3 pounds Bulk Starch for 10c
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap. 10c
Full Cream Cheese, per ib^ 18c
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for 28c
7 pouiHinds choice Broken Rice for

2 cans choice Red Salmon, 28c
Large size boxes Coooa for 20c
3 boxes Swift’s Pride Cleanser

for 28c
Poet Toasties, 3 boxes for 28c
Choice Dairy Butter 18c per lb.

Our Jewel Lard Compound, 10c per pound

Finest Line of NEW CROP TEAS in town, per pound, SSc, 35c,
80c; 80c, 00c, 78c.

Try a pound of our delicious “Bacon’s Pride ” Coffee at 25c.

Hardware Department.
Special on Binder Twine at 6 3-4c per pound by the bate.
faris Green and Bug Death.

Paris Green Sprayers, ‘‘Hygono” Dip and Disinfectant.

Ice Cream Freezers, Screen Doors and Windows, Screen Wire

Cloth, Paints and Oils.

Plows, Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Stock Racks, Side-Delivery
Rakes. We ,have some special prices on Buggies, Gasoline and
Oil, Stoves. x

We sell the KLEAN DRINK AUTOMATIC FOUNTAIN,
So that your chicks can have fresh, clean water always accessible

to them, which means quick matqxify, less disease, less death,

also suitable for chick feed, smalT grains or grit, and they cost

only 25c each.
Sweat Pads, 25c each.

Our SPINNER WASHING MACHINE is a winner, $10.00
each.

Furniture Department.

Special on Rockers, Dressers, Lawn Swings, Porch Chairs,
and Settees.

Floor Oil Cloth, oak finished, 50c per yard,

FULL STOCK OF CROCKERY
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR BUTTER and EGGS

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

sSsgfril Don t Walt i Dntil
FOR SALE— Pleasure row boats. In-
quire of L. Ticbenor, Chelsea, 40tf

WANTED— Several hustlers to help
verify, correct, solicit, and make

the prodeliveries for
Farm Map and Directory of Wash-
tenaw County. First class refer-

proposed_new
:tory
it cl;

ence rather than experience re-
quired. This is an exceptional op-
portunity to canvass in your own or
adjoining townships, make good
money, and help "build a county

which will be^a-efedit teryou.niiiu npmwwwspnwHHwnwnampsMSjipwpi
A steady job Is offered to those who
makegood. Write or phone to C.
W. Chadwick, 315 Nat’l Bank Bldg.
Ann Arbor, Mich. Bell phone^ 45

BLACKSMITHING-I am now pwl

Chelsea, Mich., June 12, 1911.
Persuant to regular adjourned
leeting of June 5th. Board met in

man, Jerusalem. 45

i .

The Last Minute
Tou Enow Bight Now Whether
Tou Ought to Fix up Things.

Spring and I

If you are going to repair or do any building this

season, no matter how small your order may be, we

will Appreciate it and giv$ you the best service.

T&e Best Price. The Besk Lumber. ,

• '• . ’••• •

• • ' m

• -\;V •. •

Ek' IB'*

Harness SbnMtwe SI

GORMAN BUILDING

M. A. SHAVER

DID IT EVER //
STRIKE YOU '

H

Did It ever strike you that

when you are buy Ingja piano you

are buying something that win

be an ever increasing source of

enjoyment and pleasure to every
member of the family iD the
years that are to come? Then
you want the best instrument

(varren’i. SfeMMWAKKEN is conceeded to t*
Best by competent judges every.

— — ^ UUW,

A. E. WINANS A SOI

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the cloee of boalneaa. June 7th, 1911. as called for by the

| sioner of the Ranking Department:
_ BBSOUBOM.

Loans and discounts, viz: —
| Commercial DnnartmanL $ fililUtt Aft _ !

Savings Department .......................................................... 18.7U0 1»-|
Bonds, mortgages and aecuritlea, vix:—

Commercial Department ............ .. . .......................................
| Savings Department .......................................................... 185,814 78- IKX14J
Premium account .............................. .... ......................................... ant
Overdrafts .................................................................................. IMI
Banking house .................... . . . , ..................................................... 'iJN|
Furniture and fixtures ................................................. . ................... lj

Items in transit ...................................    MlReserve. Commercial Savings.
I Due from banks in reserve cities ................................. $7,827 04 fli.Stf Dl

Kxchanges for clearing bouse ............................ . ...... 1,129 32
U. S. and National bank currency .............................  2.29100 6,00000

I Gold coin ........................... . ............................ 56600 150000
Silver coin ...........   876 60 25000
Nickels and cents ............................................... 636 71 2724• $12,714 57 $82,342 16— 45,0511
Checks, and other cash items ........................................ . ............. . .......

Total .................. . ....................................................... ; ..... ..... tmMI
LIABILITIES,

Capital stock paid in ...................................................................... hUHl
| Surplus ....................... ‘ ....................................................... : ......

Unaividel profits, net ............................   4,1911

Dividends unpaid .......................................................... . ...............

Commercial deposits subject to check ........................................ t 42.UU2 17
Cashier’s checks outstanding ................ ................... - ...........
Savings deposits (book accounts) .................... ', ...................... 161,52010

| Savings certificates of deposit ................ ............... . ................ &).:S37 14— 22Ui j

Total ................ ............... .. .................................................

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.
I, P. O. Schaible, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above itat

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of thei
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

P. O. Bchaiblk, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of June, 1916.

P. H. Reiser. Notary Public.
My commission expires Jsny 14,1111.

Cobrbct— Attest :

John Farbbll. )
H. L. Wood. > Directors.
J. F. Waltroub, l

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of buslneaa. Jane 7, 1911, as called for by the
sioner of the Banking Department:

RBOOUBOBS.
Loans and discounts, viz:—

Commercial Department ...... . ................. ............................. $112,906 44-IIIMIN
Savings Department ........................................................... #

Bonds, mortirages and securities, vix:—
Commercial Department ...................................................... 37,200 00
Savings Department ...................................... . . . ............... 08H.673 (A- 376.7119
Premium Account ........................... .. u .............. U»4
Overdrafts .................... . ................. ” ” ' , | * * ' * * ‘ ‘  ................ XWI
Banking house ............................ .................. .......... IM0®9
Furniture and fixtures. . . ’ * ’ . ................................... . ’ ' * ......... Mil
Other real estate ............................ ......... .’ ...... ...............

Due from other bank s and bankers ...... *. *. 1 ’,   ............ 2.M6I
Items in transit ........................... .......... UP AReserve. ..................... boimnirciaL’ Savings
United States bonds ......................................... $ 2,600 00
Duo from banks in reserve cities ....................... .. ..... ’ ..... $17,034 98 38,157 69
Exchanges for clearing house ................... ................ 234 63 64 fll

U. 8. and National bank currency ................................. ft, i Bit oo 7,191 00
«),n, ...... . .................................................. . . 1,667 00 12.327 60

Nickel, and cent. ............ _ 996

Checks, and other cash item. ..................................... ™
Total.. j ......................................... vt ................... ; ............ ......... $S0M»l

LIABILITIES,
Capital stock paid in ......................... ............
Surplus fund ................................ ... ........................ ............ *W*J
Undivided profits, net ................ ................................. ....... 7pl
Dividends unpaid ........................ . ............. . ................. $

Commercial deposits subject to check. . , . . . ‘ V. ’ 83,880 46

........................... ............. o'M41
Cashier’s chocks outstanding ........... ....................... 263 M
State monies on deposit ........ . ..... ......................
Due to banks and bankers .................... ......... ........ 29967

Savings deposits (book accounts) .................... . . . .7.7.7. .7. . .7 ....... 860,223 W
Savings certificates of deposit ............ • ....................... ........ 60.9M63— 629JH9

Total ................. ^ ........... . ........................... •" .............. \ ..... *

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss.

v Oro A BbUolK, Ownur.
8ub«rltaa »nrl NoU„ ^

H. 8. Holmes, )2 r1™010"-

11838

Commiuloitera’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waihte.

claims

i\m«he I ftUs .^Wenoe in the townahip^ofIn county, on thslSth
^nd on the 12th day of Beir

bMnber, next, at ten o’clock a. m„ of each

Hbbmak Nibhaus,

Yonr Cream
Sour Cream, and one cent

Sweet, every forenoon. -

TOWN'S Cl
Ctafc..

11661

_________________ Notiw.
STATE OP MCfflOAN. Oountyof Wi

‘that four

— ®r °.f

oMLD. WitbajJ*

of each of said day*- 1° 1,0

t Raid claims.

l"1''

STATE

Prebate Order.

i.

i


